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We give satisfaction 

or the money 
back.

From Cellar to Attic
Make a Clean Sweep.

And send here for the Brooms, Pails, Tubs, 
Soap, Pearline, Gold Dust, Washing Powder, 
Sapolio, Scouring Soap, Bath Bricks, Washing 
Powder, Borax, Whiting, Stove Polish, Enam- 
eline, Wash Boards, Clothes Lines, Scrubbing 
Brushes, Clothes Pins, Stove Brushes, House
hold Ammonia. Supt. Burchill will furnish 
water.

FORD DOW*
TOW*

i 0KOC8&.

First Grocery Store above Queen Hotel.

Wool
Taken in 
Exchange

For the Celebrated

Eureka Tweeds
Serges, Homespuns, Flan

nels, Yarns, Blankets, Dress 
Goods, etc.

These goods are manufactured by the Eureka Woolen Manufacturing 
Co.. L’td , and cannot be supassed for quality, style and finish. Call 
and examine the goods.

w, MERCHANT
TAILOR.

226 QUEEN STREET.

Call and Examine
Our excellent line of 

New Spring Jewelry in Shirt 
Waist Setts. Nethersoles, Chain Bracelets, Lor
gnettes, Hat Pins, Sash Buckles, etc.

220 Queen Street.

Manufacturer, of

Calcined
Plaster.

Land
Plaster.

'RockWall
Plaster.

ALBERT

Manufacturing Co.
HILLSBOROUCH, At. B.

A convenient Wall Plaster for farmers and others living In localities distant from 
central markets, where lime, hair. etc. necessary for use In making ordinary mortar can
not be procured without considerable delay. Rock Wall Plaster Is put up In bags of 
100 lbs each and Is ready for applying to walls by the simple addition of sand and water. 
Rock wall Plaster saves time, admits of carpenters immediately following the plaster
ers, giving the owner his building weeks earlier than with ordinary plaster. Rock Wall 
Plaster is a substitute for ordinary lime mortar and makes a much superior wall. The 
most Inexperienced plasterer can apply it.

Try Rock Wall Plaster.

KENNEDY’S RHEUMATIC DISSOLVENT 
KENNEDY’S RHEUMATIC LINIMENT 
INDIAN CATARRH CURE 
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP 
STIEFEL’S FRECKLE SOAP

JUST RECEIVED BY

O. FRED. OH E
APOTHBCARg,

308 Queen Street, Fredericton.

THE FOLLOWING

HIGH GRADE BICYCLES
irns 

Scotsman 
20th Century

FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES and on easy terms. All 
Repairs on account of defects for one year, done Free of Charge at Bar
rett’s Cycle Shop.

High 
Grade 
Farm
Machinery.

*
Horse Hoes with steel and cast blades, 

Disc Harrows, and High Grade Farm Machin
ery of every description at last year’s prices. 
Call and see the best display of Light Car
riages and Harnesses ever shown in this city, 
at my ware-rooms" on Phqenix Square.

F\ VAINI BU SKI RK.

The Very Swell 
“ Queen Quality ”

Bicycle Boot
»

In a nice shade of Brown. Don’t fail 
to see them before going elsewhere.

iWiWiWiWi

Queen Street

BRANDFORT OURS.
Boers Owen From Their Strong 
■ Position oo the Hoad 

To Pretoria,

GREATEST BRITISH SUCCESS 
SINCE CBONJE'S 

SURRENDER.

Enemy Have Abandoned Thaba 
N'Chu Hills

ROBERTS C0MMANDSTR0AD BY 
WHICH BULLER HAY JOIN 

MAIN ARHY.

Winnipeg Scldier Added ^Can
adian Death Roll.

Londoo, May 4.—Newe of the occupa
tion of Brandfort, was issued by the War 
Office at ten o’clock this morning, con
firming a despatch previously received by 
the Associated Press.

It is generally considered the raoet im
portant communication received from the 
front since the capture of Qen. Cronje and 
the relief of Ladysmith.

The fact that the position gives the key 
to one of the main roads leading to the 
Drakensberg passes, which possibly 
may be the means of co-operation 
with General Bailer later on, 
provides an advance base of supplies, and 
at the same time menaces the Boers now 
southeast of Bloemfontein, is obviously 
the rsawn for the importance attached by 
all hands to the intelligence.

Brandfort, 35 miles nearer the Trans
vaal capital, is now Lord Roberts’ head 
quarters.

It is hardly expected that the Boers 
will make much of a stand south 
of Kroonstadt, nod possibly not 
there if Lord R rberts succeeds in 
capturing Wynbnrg, thus interposing be
tween the main federal army the Boer 
forces in the neighborhood of Thaba N’cho 
and Houtney, in which case the latter 
would he forced to move far to the 
eastward, and their mobility would pro
bably enable them to reach the Beth le 
hem, and Harrismith line of safety.

The only opposition which ^^ritish 
encountered at Brandfort seemWo have 
come from the Irish American command.

The central British army is now in llo > 

with the extreme left at Boehof, under 
Lord Metknen and the extreme right at 
Elaudelaagte under Gen Bailer so ghat 
movements of these brigadèe in co-opera
tion with the main army, may shortly be 
expected.

British Oeoupy Brandfort.

Londay, May 4.—Lord Roberts reports 
to the war office as follows, under date of 
Brandfort, May 3, “We occupied Branl- 
fort today without much opposition and 
without, I hope, many casualties.

Toe first brigade of Mounted Infantry 
covered the left flink of the fourt enth 
brigade of the seventh division, and the 
right flank was supported by the fifteenth 
brigade.

Pole-Carew’s division advanced directly 
on Brandfort, and the Boer army which 
was under command of Delarey, retired 
in a northeasterly direction."

Scoots report that some of the Boers re
tired toward Wepener. They believe the 
Boers evacuated the position during the 
night, trek king to the northward in three 
directions.

General French left today.
General Bundle is in command here.
It is expected that Gen. Bahant will 

effect a junction at any moment.”
Boers Treking from Thaba N’Chu.

Thaba N’Chu, May 4,—The Boers have 
evacuated Thaba N’Chu hills and are 
believed to be still trekking, though one 
gnn has shelled the camp indiscrim
inately.

BRAVE PATRICK MCCLEARY-
The First New Bpunswloker to Fall In 

Battle In South Africa.

(Bloemfontein Cor. Halifax Herald)
In mentioning deeds of heroism per 

formed by members of G Company I for
got to give the name of Stretcher Bearer 
McCleary. This man on the day of the 
fight (February 18) worked all day hailCs 
(with only a hankerchief to cover hie 
head, for he had lost his helmet and with
out a tunic. He snatched scores of all 
regiments who were wounded out of the 
fire line, and in the evening, when we 
fell back behind the next ridge, and 
when volunteers were called for to go out 
and bring in the wounded left behind, he 
stepped forward. Tnat was the last, seen 
of him, all eh > accompanied him on his 
errand of meicy were fired on by the

tStKlWWtVWt»

Tested and Tried
For 25 Years

Would you feel perfectly 
eafe to put all your money 
In a new bank? One you 
have Just heard of?

But how about an old 
bank ? One that hae done 
business for over a quarter 
of a century ? One that has 
always kept its promises? 
One that never failed ; never 
misled you In any way?

You could trust such a bank, 
couldn’t you?

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Of GOD-LIVER OIL WITH 
HYPOPHOSPHITES Is Just 
like such a bank. It has never 
disappointed you, never wilL 
It has never deceived you, 
never will.

Look out that someone 
does not try to make you 
Invest your health In a new 
tonic, some new medicine 
you know nothing of.

joc. end $i.oo; ell druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

Ml

Boers and wees obliged to return 
McCleary did/ not come in,f and 
it wae not until the following morning 
that hia absence was made sure, when 
hie body, riddled with bullets, wae dis
covered by a party of early morning 
searchers. It is said McCleary would 
have been reccommended for a decora
tion had he lived, but the intervention of 
death prevented its consummation.

’Twee Alfred Riggs, of Charlottetown, 
who arranged Chappell’s headstone and 
grave. Poor boy, he did not long enrvive 
his good >orks; but this labor of love 
may be a matter of interest to the friends 
of Chappell.

Canadian omoera Invalided.
Toronto, May 4.—The Telegram’s 

special cable from London says: Lient. 
C 8 Wilkie, Tenth Royal Grenadiers, 
Toronto, an officer of “C" Company 
Royal Canadian Regiment infantry, haa 
been invalided home from South Africa. 
He left Cape Town April 27th on the 
steamer Kildonan Coetle, bound for Eog- 
laod. ,

Capt Pelletier of F Co. Quebec ia in Eng
land suffering from the effects of sun
stroke.

Lient. Weldon MeLean.
The Illustrated London Newe of May 5 

contains a very fine photograph of Lieut. 
Weldon McLean. Speaking of him the 
News says : “Lieut. McLean, the vonng 
Canadian who haa received from Lord 
Roberts a commission in the British 
army, ia the eon of Lient Col. Hogh H. 
McLean, who was in England last year in 
command of the Canadian rifle team. 
The new lieutenant in the Royal Field 
Artillery wae only eighteen last August. 
He wae educated at the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, and was one of the 
first officers appointed to the first Cana
dian contingent in South Africa, leaving 
St. John, New Brunswick, to join the G 
company. Lient McLean made a great 
impreeeion on Lord Methuen ae a carto
grapher.”

Good Men and True.
Toronto, May 4.—The Globe’e special 

cable from London says ri Rudyard Kip
ling in today’s London Daily Mail, re
ferring to the desirability of coloniale set
tling io Sooth Africa and the lack of in
ducements offered by the home ■ gov
ernment, says : “Among the various hos
pitals lie three hundred Canadians of the 
very stamp and breed we require, young, 
sound, clean, intelligent, well educated. 
Three hundred heads of sane and soaped 
families. Shall we let all these beautiful 
men go back to their own place and never 
lift a finger to stay them.”

Afraid at The Bayonet.
London, May 4.—The Daily News has 

the following from Thaba N’chn, dated 
Wednesday :

“In yesterday’s flanking movement 
Captain Towee and fifty Gordon High
landers were Eurronnded by 250 Boers, 
who demanded their surrender. Cap
tain Towee ordered his men ' to fix 
bayonets and charge. With a wild cheer 
the Gordons" roshed at the enemy and 
swept them away with great slaughter. 
Capt Towse wae blinded in both eyes by 
the enemy’s fire, and throughout be 
haved cfost heroically.’’ x. i 

Another Canadien Dead.
Ottawa,May 4.—A cable received at the 

Militia department today annrunces the 
death of Pte. B. Liston, Winnipeg first 
Canadian contingent.

STEAMSHIP LOST.
An ElderrDemster Liner 

Bound for Montreal

LOST IN THE FOG AND PROBA
BLY A TOTAL WRECK.

Crew Reached Lafld Safely this 
Morning.

“ . He Better Part
Of valor is discretion,” and the better 
part of the treatment of disease is pre
vention. Disease originates in impari
ties of the blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
pui ifies the blood. People who take it 
at this season say they are kept healthy 
the year round. It is because this medi
cine expels impurities and makes the 
miood rich and health-giving.

All liver ills are cored by Hood’s Pills. 
25 cents.__________________

STANLEY.
(Special Correspondence to the Herald.)
May 3rd—The rain of today is wearing 

away onr enow very fast.
The river water is good and by the 

number of logs that are going down by 
here, it looks as though the drives are 
doing good work np river.

Messrs Stanley and Howard Douglas, 
are soon to have the exterior of their 
large new store painted.

Operations upon the Stanley and Cross 
Creek Railway is expected to open at 
once. The line hae been laid ont and 
land appraised. Dr Moore haa the 
“poshing” of the constrnction of the road 
in hand and he is evidently the right 
man in the right place.

DIED" OF BROKEN HEART.

Dtatreselng Boil of the French 
Cental at New York.

V«03

New York, May 4. — Count Dolpeux 
Frencli vice consul in this city ia dead, 
under most distressing circumstances.

He wae the husband of Mme Morio 
Celli, the famous teacher of singing, and 
former prima donna who died April 10th.

At her death the Count locked himself 
in the room with hie dead wife and re
fused to allow the body to be removed and 
at length his intimate friends had to use 
force. Later he was removed to the 
insane asylum on Ward’s Island, where 
be made several attempts to take bis own 
life. He refused food and last night bis 
dead body was brought back to the city 
for burial.

A MURDEROUS ICEMAN
Shot Hla Sweetheart Dealt and Com

mitted Suicide.

Chicago, May 4.—Willian Lsnty an 
iceman, shot and Instantly killed his 
sweetheart, Babbie Edwards, and then 
turning the revolver on himself inflicted 
a wound from which he died - within an 
hour.

The shooting took place in a Madison 
street saloon, and the cause of the double 
tragedy ia said to have been jealousy.

QUEEN AND PRINCE OF WALES

Subscribe Liberally for Relief of Ottawa 
and Hull Fire Sufferer»—Belle! 

Fund Started at Glasgow.

Loudon, May 4.—Queen Victoria lias 
contributed 500 guineas and the Prince of 
Walts 250 guineas to the Mansion House 
Ottav-a fire relief fund.

Another Ottawa relief fund was open
ed at Glasgow today, snd about £2000 
sterling was subscribed in a few hours.

8L Johns, Newfoundland, May 4.—The 
British steamer, Monthelier, of the Elder- 
Dempeter line of Liverpool, from Cardiff, 
April 17, and Lue Palmoe, April 20, for 
Montreal,while bound np the St Lawrence 
went ashore last night in a dense fog at 
Dock Island, three miles from Cape Bay 
at-the entrance to Cabot strait.

Nothing has been beard of the crew or
pasgr Sg?* - , '

Tnwÿbip is probably a total lose.
The Monthelier «truck at 9 o’clock last 

night snd beat out her bow and bottom 
oo the rocks. She is breaking to pieces 
today. f

Jgér_ crew landed today, from the 
steamer’s boats In which they spent the 
night, lying ofl the coast waiting for day
light The crew had many narrow 
eecapWwhile launching tbe boats in tbe 
darkness. _______________  a

MILITARY MATTERS.

Distinguish»* Special Course Oflloars at 
the Infantry School.

Surgeen Lient Cal McLearn and Sur
geon Major Bridgea, who joined tbe mili
tary school on the first of the month, are 
plugging away at squad drill and seem 
to be making fair headway. Col Me- 
Learn’s fine military bearing and steadi
ness In the ranks, elicits much favorable 
comment, and Snrgeon M'jor Bridges’ 
superb word of command with its true 
Napoleonic ring, is the envy ofsll hie 
asedciates.

Lieut. H C Blair, tbe crack marksman 
of the 78tb Highlanders,Truro, N 8, joined 
the; school today for a special course of 
instruction. Lieut Blair took a coarse 
last spring and made many friends, who 
are pleased to eee him beck again. He 
Shot ci Bisley lest year with the Canadian 
team, and has a place on the team which 
ia to cross tbe Atlentio this year.

A non combatant militia officer now 
tskiog a special course at the military 
school, created quite a sensation Thurs
day by appearing on the streets wearing 
a hard hat sod carrying an umbrella. 
Bis regimentals were hidden from view 
by a long macintosh coat, and but for the 
bread stripe on his pantaloons, no one 
woold have taken him for a soldier. Tble 
is* new departure in tbe way of military 
drees, and the “doc” is being compliment- 
eJupon his originality.

short condse men at the barracks 
are making excellent progress with the 
drill under the tuition of Drill Sergeant 
Brewer.

HABVBY STATION.
(Special Correspondence to the Herald.) 
May 3.—Mr. Robert H Robison with 

hie wife and family, left laet evening by 
the Pacific expreee for Vancouver, where 
they intend to reeide in future. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robinson have resided at the station 
for the last sixteen years and were much 
esteemed by all who knew them and we 
feel that the community has sustained a 
severe loss by their removal.

Last Saturday evening the members of 
Court Harvey Glen, I. O. F., of which 
Mr. Robison is a member, presented him 

ith a handsome set of silver table cutlery 
accompanied by the following address : 
Mr.R. H. Robinson,

Dear Sir and Brother.—Ae yon are 
about to go out from among us we desire 
in Some degree to give expression to our 
high regard for you, and to thank you for 
your efficient and faithful service to this 
court, and to the order. During the years 
that you have filled the office of financial 
secretary, we have always fmnd yoar 
work well done, and it is with deep re
gret that we part with you. We feel that 
your departure will leave a place in the 
court and in the community, which will 
be very bard to fill as well as you have 
filled it. Wherever you go we assure 
you that you wil have onr best wishes for 
tbe success and happiness of yourself and 

kyour estimable wife. May tbe supreme 
chief of the universe in whom we trust 
ever be with you to guide and protect 
you.

We desire you to accept this sett of 
table cultery as a slight token of the es
teem in which you are held by us. We 
hope that you will have much pleasure in 
its use and that it will often bring lo yonr 
memory pleasant recollections of Cmrt 
Harvey Glen. (Sgd.)

S B Hunter, C D,
R P Grieve, VCR,

——-- D Glendenning, C R,
John W Taylor, R 8.

The new flsg which has been procured 
for the school house by the efforts of the 
Misses Janie Robinson, El:a Thompson 
and P Ballentine, raised on the
school house Monday evening. A laige 
crowd was present snd Canada’s flag was 
run up amid much enthusiasm. A pie 
social was afterwards held in the school 
house and an enjoyable time spent.

•obway and to the principal pointe of 
Interest in the city, and the convention 
will close in the same evening.

J BShaeegrem, Provincial President, 
of Woodstock, and delegatee from the 
different cooties in New Brunswick, will 
probably attend. J D Hanlon, Provincial 
Secretary and E A O'Brien, President of 
the Fredericton division, will probably 
represent this city.

* At a meeting of the pariabioners of the 
Parish of Burton, adjourned from Easter 
Monday, tbe following office-bearers were 
elected for tbe ensuing year :

Church Wardens—Henry Wilmot, C H 
Gilmor.

Veetry men.—A 8 Clowee, F E Stocker, 
R D Wilmot, F A Hnbbard, J P Bliss, 
Geo H Clowee, John W Gilmor, Robt. 8 
Hughes, A B Wilmot, Edwin Street, Geo. 
8 Gilbert, Harry Cannon.

Veetry clerk—James S White,
Solicitor— A B Wilmot.
Representatives to the Synod—J W 

Gilmor, H Wilmot.
Substitutes—A B Wilmot, A 8 Clowee.
A vote of thsnke expressive of the 

appreciation of tbe Pari boners of the 
faitbfoi services of J West Smith, as 
organist, was unanimously passed.

The Cross Créait Bubble.
The leeeee of tbe great number of 

mining areas in the vicinity of Grose 
Creek, taken ont last spring by residents 
olttrie city and Stanley ae the result of 
tbe reported discovery ofl gold by one 
Harris, have neaYly all expired. Al
though they coold have been renewed by 
the holders at half tbe original coat, none 
have thus for availed themselves of the 
privilege. Thomas Gordon of Msryeville 
has made application for 54 areas, In
cluding the 40 sreae formerly held by 
Harris, oo which the gold bearing quartz 
ia alleged lo have been discovered.

WnuM New Brunswtofcera.
In Thursday's report oThanseltiee of the 

Canadians in Sooth Africa, appeared the 
names of Pt. Joseph Le taon, of tbe St 
John Fusiliers and Pt John Lots of tbe 
74th Balt.Letson aged 22, joined the first 
contingent at St John. He came to St 
John from Chatham, where hie mother 
resides, and gave np a job at the Mispec 
pulp mill to go to the front Pt Lots is 
a son of John Lots, employed in the IC 
R car ehope at Moncton, and waa a form 
laborer, working near Moncton. When 
tbe call to arms came he and bis brother 
Ernest both enlisted in the Aral Canadian 
contingent

M. Wary’s Sob eel Trouble.
The statement ia denied that the St. 

Mary’s school trouble wee settled by the 
little girl, Eva Clayton, making an apolo
gy, upon which she waa reinstated. The 
troth ia that the truste* after hearing 
the evidence said tbe matt* ought to be 
dropped. The little girl made no apology 
and insisted on her innocent», but said 
whether she bed done anything amiss 
before or not, she would give no cause of 
complaint in the fotnre. Thereupon the 
trustees dismissed the matter end rein
stated the child in the school.

CONAN DOYLE

An Aeadlan Bast*.
The April number of t$e Atlantic 

Monthly contains a ptiem “An Acadian 
Eaeter,” from the gifted pen of F. J. 
Sherman, our former townsman, now in 
the Merchants’ Bank agency at Havana. 
The poem tells the story of the blockade 
of Lady la Tour by Seigneur d’Auloay 
Cbarnisay at the fort at tbe mouth of tbe 
St John River in 1645 ; the- capitulation 
of Lady La Toor and her death of grief at 
Cbarniray’s refusal to respect the terms 
of the truce. The story is beautifully told 
In alternate pieces of monologue and 
narra ive. ______________

He Waa a Banker.
Pt. Cotton, of Ottawa, who was killed 

near Thaba N’cho, Tuesday, waa a clerk 
in the Bank of Montreal when he enlisted 
in the first Canadian contingent, and for 
two years waa employed in the Kingston 
branch with W H Norton-Taylor,account
ant of the Bane’s agency in this city. 
Cotton wae an athlete, and Mr Norton- 
Taylor says he was a young man of good 
habits and very popular. His father is 
Col Cotton, D O C of Ottawa.

Did Net Materialise.
Owing to tbe very unfavorable weather 

the poblic meeting called by the Mayor 
Thursday ev’g to start* relief fond for the 
Hull fire sufferers was not a Success. 
Only seven persons, the Mayor -three 
Alderman, two newspaper men, and the 
manager of tbe opera bouse, "pot in an 
appearance and after waiting half an hoar 
for reinforcements which did not mater
ialize, His Worship declared the meeting 
adjourned sine die.

W LL CONVENE AT BOSTON-

Htbert ns of America to Hold a Great 
Convention Ntx. Week.

Breach of Promise.
A bachelor business man of Newcastle, 

who is credited with being an excellent 
judge of horses and a great admirer of 
the fair sex, ia reported to be on the 
ragged edge of matrimony or a breach of 
promise soit. The lawyers are talking 
over the preliminaries, and it is not de
cided whether the clergyman or the 
coart will settle the matter.—Chatham 
World. _________ ___

Shipping Notea.
The wood boat Templar, commanded 

by the veteran Capt Shannon, arrived in 
port Friday morning, with a cargo of 
molaesee fur A. F. Randolph & Sons

The schooner Cora L. is at D. Fraser & 
Sons wharf, taking in a cargo of brick lor 
Michael Ryan.

Describes the British Sol
dier.

“TOMMY 18 A GREAT MAN,” THE 
NOVELIST WRITES FROM 

SOUTH AFRICA. z

London, April 18.— Dr. Conan Doyle, 
who went oat as a volunteer doctor, paye 
» glowing tribute in the Daily News to 
the British soldier and at the same time 
telle of some remarkable wonnde.

•• Tommy ia a great man.” writ* the 
noveliat. “ I want to Wynberg yesterday 
and saw him to various stsges of mutila
tion and torture, and I take my hat off to 
him. Heroic be is in- bis unostentatious 
patience and persistent sense of humor. 
One poor follow, shot tbrnnrh both optic 
nervee—some hope of saving the left eye 
w* placid and quiet.

“ The bullet that went throngh me, air, 
hit Gen. Knox afterward/says another, 
proudly.

“ ‘Yea, air, my corps did very well at 
Paardeberg,’ wye a broken Canadian.

“Anotb* man haa a bullet through the 
brain and they ehave off the brain at it 
protrudes. He will recover all right. He 
can only move one side of hie face, 
but he laughed gleefully with that side 
when I mentioned Hector McDonald—he 
being a Highland*.

“Another Highlander was wounded at 
Magerafontein, healed np, end had jnat 
come back, wounded again at Paardeberg. 
Tbe coincidence seemed to amuse him.

“Yw, sir, the ballets ere all over yon. 
If on* you beg'n to mind them in ac
tion yon might as well not be here at 
•11.

“The bone is healing, sir. I can hard
ly hold myself, I feel so pleased about it. •

One poor fellow wpe crying—his 
edatic nerve had beet/plowed op by a 
bollet and he had neuralgia day and 
night Nature will In time accommodate 
itwlf.

CANON DOYLE.
“ Lancashire Fokilierr, sir,’ says an

other. “ We luet 470 men ont of 900 ; 
only five officers ont of twenty left, and 
s captain in command. Yw, the Ionis- 
kllHnge lost more than us.

“ A band outside strikes up “ Soldiers of 
the Queen” and those who can, move 
hobble ont of the tents, and tbe others 
brighten and set np in bed—poor soldiers 
of the Queen !"

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

Letter Written by King Agrippa 
to Christ

The Toblque Drives.
Late advices from the Tobique are to 

the effect that tbe lumber drives are com
ing along splendidly and it is expected 
that some of them will be into the main 
river the middle of this week.

The National Convention o the A. O. 
H., which convenes at B isu it May 8th,' 
promises to surpass any convention in the 
history of the order in America. Tne 
Quincy House will be the national and 
state headquarters of the delegates.

Tuesday, May 8th, the delegates will 
meet sod go in a body to the Ctthedra! ol 
the Holy Cross, to attend mass. Tne con
vention will be called to order at 12 
o’clock the same day. The tuay.ir will 
welcome the delegatee and gnente.

On Wednesday afternoon there will be 
a state parade, which will be reviewed by 
the governor and m tyo-. There will he 
a grand stand erected on one of the prin
cipal squares of the city f ir the delegatee 
to view the parade from. In the evening 
a complimentary banquet will lie tender
ed the de'egatea in Mechanic*’ Hall. In 
connection with the banquet will h«a 
concert, and some of the ablest epeakeia 
in the order will deliver addressee.

On Thursday afternoon the delegates 
will he given a sail down the famous 
Boston harbor, and on Friday afternoon 
they will be given a ride through the

B.B.B.
Cures 
Ringworm.

“ I had ringworm on my head 
for nearly a year.

“ I consulted three doctors 
but derived little or no benefit 
from their treatment.

“I then commenced to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

“ Besides taking it internally 
I washed the affected parts with 
it and when the bottle was 
finished I was completely 
cured.” Elsie Slaght, Teeter- 
ville, Ont.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures sores, 
'ulcers, boils, pimples, eczema and all skin 
eruptions of the most chronic type. It 
makes the blood rich and pure, drives all 
foul material from the system and build» 
up the tissue» of the body.

pleasure to be able to side with Great 
Britain in the present momentous strug
gle. He had done so because he be
lieved ejie was in the right. (Ap
plause.) Had be not believed so he 
would never have given his voice and 
pen to her cause. He rejoiced, ae an 
American, in the growing greatness of the 
British Empire, and he wae pleased at the 
manner in which colonial assistance bad 
been sent forward. (Applause.) He recog
nised in the empire a rival and a compe
tition to hie own country, but be believed 
that each rivalry and competition would 
in tbe end redound to the advantage of 
the English-speaking race.

LaPatrie referring to the attempted 
political resuscitation of Sir Hector Lsn- 
gavin, says :

“The Tories are whispering that Sir 
Hector Langevin will return to the polit
ical arena at the coming elections, and 
that he will stand for Quebec Centre. 
This is a man who was compelled to 
resign on account of misdemeanours in 
his department and of scandals almost 
unnameable. His underhand dealings 
with his dear friends, McGreevy and 
Connolly were such that these two men 
were sent to prison. Sir Hector himself 
surrendered his portfolio, retired covered 
with shame, loaded with dishonour and 
has since expiated in silence and remorse 
the iniquities of his career. And this 
man, so fallen, would dare to defy the 
public conscience and feeling of honest 
electors ! The Tory party must be very 
much abased and very poor in men to 
need a Langevin !

Brandfort which Lord Roberts an
nounces as being occupied by the British, 
is north of Bloemfontien on the direct 
road to Pretoria, and is said to command 
the road by which Gen. Bailer may unite 
his forces with the main British army. 
Tbe Boers have apparently treked out 
of tbe southern portion of the Orange 
Free State and are concentrating on the 
Vaal river, the Transvaal boundary, to 
prevent farther Britigh advance. Their 
excursion in the Ladybrand and adjoin
ing district was evidently to replenish 
their depleted stores.

The trial of the conspirators who 
dynamited th§ Welland canal locks, 
promises to be a sensational one. The 
men under arrest are alleged to be 
Fenians from Dublin, and one of them, 
Nolan, is identified as having been tried 
at Dublin for murder, and as long known 
as an ardent Fenian. The government 
of Canada, evidently anticipating further 
trouble, have ordered the Essex county 
militia battalion, with headquarters at 
Windsor, Ont., to be under arms ready 
for active service.

OUR SAVIOUR’S REPLY

New York, May 2.—'The Herald, and 
the Journal and Advertiser print today 
special cables from London and 
Rome respectively, which say that 
two letters have been found 
one from King Agrippa to Christ and the 
other from the Saviour to the King, in 
reply.

Letters referred to by Ensehins in the 
fourth century have been discovered after 
being lost for 1803 years.

Tbe letter from King Agrippa to Christ 
reads : “ I have beard of Thee and the 
cutes wrought by Thee, without herb or 
medicine, for it is repotted that thou re 
storeih eight to the blind, and maketh the 
lame to walk cleaneetb the leper, raieetb 
the dead, chaseth oat devils and unclean 
spirits and healeth those that are tormen
ted of diseases of a long c mtinnance.

’Hearing all this of Thee I was fully 
persuaded that Thou art the very God 
come down from Heaven to do each mir
acles, and that Thon art the Son of God 
and performetb them, mb. refore, I have 
sent Thee a few lines entreating Thee to 
come hither and core my direase besides. 
Hearing that tbe Jews murmur against 
Thee and continue to do Thee mischief I 
invite Thee to my city, u hich is but a 
little one, but is hearty and sufficient to 
entertain ns here.”

Christ’s reply to the above reads: 
Blessed are thou for believing me whom 

thon hast nut seen, for it is written of 
me, that they that have seen me shall 
not believe, and they that have 
not seen me shall believe, and 
be saved. But concerning the matter 
thon haa written about, this is to acquaint 
thee that all things for which I was sent 
hither must be fulfilled and then I shall 
be taken up and returned to Him that sent 
me. But after my ascension I will send 
one of roy disciples that tliall core thee cf 
thy distemper and give lile to all them 
that are with thee.”

The Journal and Advertiser says: 
“ Tne special cable from Rome purports 
to prove the truth of a tradition that is 
almost as ancient as Christianity. Of 
coarse tbe Jocrnal cannot vouch for the 
troth of tbe statements which were made 
on April 30th by Prof. Buhrmann of 
Vienna university to the archaelogical 
congress in Rome, hot they are of intense 
interest.

The cab1» uieis-'ge continues to “ Pro
fesser Bohrmann announced that these 
letters had been discovered carved in 
stone over the ga’e way of the old palace 
of the kings ol E ibtsos, and that they 
were nn..oiibtedly the letter referred to 
by Eus-bius a id other early writers, ac
cording to whom they were written in 
S/r< (oi C--aldaic) character originally dis
covered under a stone eighty four miles 
from the city of Iconium in 
tne year ninety-seüen and then les 
Fragments purporting to be of the origins 
were declared spurious by Pope Leo III. 
Professor Bhorm inn says the discovery 
proves that such letters were written and 
supplies tbe full text.

A special from London is also printed 
in which Professor Robert M'lne Murray, 
keeper of the department of botany and 
natural history in the British Museum, is 
quoted assaying it at the inscription ' 
genuine. Piof. Murray had he- n t-bown 
a f.ic s'.mi'e.

It is understood that among those who 
are to receive the honorary degree of 
LLD. at the University enccenia, will be 
Governor McOlelao, Premier Emmerson, 
Chief Justice Tock, Judge Landry, Rev. 
Canon Roberts, W. P. Dole, Rev. Canon 
Deveber, Rev. Mr. Milligan, of Newfound
land, Principal Peterson end Dr. Adami, 
of McGill University, and other visiting 
representetiv* of sister colleges, Dr. 
Rand and William Crocket, former sup
erintendents of education in this province.

Cipt. Mahon, the ills:ingnislied Ameri 
can naval officer and writer on naval 
subjects, after n Reiving the honorary 
degree of D. C. L. at MiGill University 
spoke of the South African war. He 
declared that it had givet^bim great

In the course of hie speech at the Lon
don banquet, Hon. Mr. Tarte in proposing 
The British Empire League,said : “Speak
ing as a minister of the crown and a 
French Canadian, I desire to say, that my 
countrymen are as loyal to the empire as 
the people of London.” Mr. Tarte was 
accorded a magnificent reception, and hie 
remarks were warmly applauded. Daring 
the evening the chief gaest, hie Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, chatted 
with Mr. Tarte and Col. Denison.

The London Times ( April 17) declares 
that “It is thoroughly satisfactory to 
know that the Canadian Dominion is 
prospering, that tbe finances are managed 
on sound principles, and that the public 
credit stands higher than at any former 
period.” Onr Canadian Tory friends will 
be stopping their subscriptions to the 
Thunderer, if it talks much in that way.

Liberals carried Portsmouth Thursday 
in a bye election, returning their can
didate, T- A. Bransdom, by 610 votes 
over his Conservative opponent, who re
presented the new imperalistic senti
ment, which, it was thought, would have 
a strong hold upon a seaport constituency 
like Portsmouth.

Tbe report of Hon David Mills, Min
ister of Justice, shows the penitentiary 
population of Canada to be 1,445, of 
whom 59 are left convicts. Of these 
only 154 are total abstainers, 449 being 
registered as intemperate. There are 
254 illiterates.

The budget debate in tlie house of com
mons closed Thursday, and the govern
ment was sustained by a vote of 88 to 48, 
a majority of 40 in a slim bouse. All the 
independents voted with the government. 
The debate commenced forty-one days 
ago.

Mr. B air is doing well with the Inter
colonial. Last year the excess of earn
ings over expenditure was $62,645,against 
an excess of expenditure over earnings 
of previous years of $209,978, or a better
ment of $272,623.

The Klondike clean np for this season 
is eetimated at $18,000,000,

Rev. Mr. Lodge’s Misfortune.
A slight fire occurred Wednesday morn

ing in the Central Methodiet parsonage, 
Moncton. Tbe blaze originated in Rev. 
Mr Lodge’s study and did considerable, 
damage to his library. Hia loss will 
probably be $200 or $300.

RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacera to health of the present day.

______ novAt baking powotn co„ new yobk.
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THE CANADIAN CONTINGENTS.

It ie somewhat difficult to follow the 
movements of the Canadian soldiers in 
South Africa, and perhaps a few words of 
explanation of how the first and second 
contingents are brigaded will assist the 
readers of the Herald in keeping track 
of onr boys.

The first Canadian contingent which is 
composed exclusively of infantry, ie in 
a, brigade commanded by Gen. Smith- 
Dorien, and the division com 
mander over him is Gen. Colville, 
so when it is mentioned in the 
despatches that Smitb-Dorien’e brigade 
baa engaged the enemy or is moving in 
this or the other direction, we may be 
reasonably sure that the first Canadians 
are having a part in the affray or the 
movements.

The second Canadians, consisting of the 
first and second battalions of Mounted 
Rifles, theStrathcona Horse, and D and E 
Batteries of Artillery, are in General 
lan Hamilton’s division, and their hri 
gade commander is Gen Hatton.

The first Battalion of Canadians, under 
Col Lessard includes the Mounted Rifles 
from the eastern provinces, and the sec
ond battalion ie the North West Mounted 
Police under Col. Kerchmer. Col. Steele 
commanda the Strathcor . Horse. D. 
battery of artillery was enlisted at Ottawa 
and ie commanded by Major Hardman 
and E battery which includes the lower 
province men, is in command of Capt 
Ogilvie.

Brave Captain Pelletier of Quebec, who 
in the delirium of fever in Wynberg boa 
pita! fought over again the battle 
Paardeberg, shouting “ Forward Cana
dians,” is now invalided to England, and 
hia fellow countrymen sincerely trnat he 
will speedily recover from bis disability 
Capt. Pelletier bas proved hie loyalty and 
tba. of bis fellow French Canadians.

The Boer peace delegates before leaving 
Holland for America, issned an appeal to 
the United States to stop the South Afri 
can war. Oar Yankee friends are not 
likely to heed the appeal, but if the Boers 
will elucidate some scheme by which the 
war in the Philippines can be terminated 
they will he sure of an enthusiastic re
ception in the neighboring republic.

Lord Roberts has commenced hie main 
advance towards Pretoria and seems to be 
making good progress. Io the very front 
ranks of the invading army are the Cana
dian mounted rifles under Gen. Hamilton 
whoee movements are mentioned in the 
despatches to-day. We would not be sur
prised if he is a Canadian who first plants 
the British flag in Pretoria.

Mr. Blair and Mr. Tarte are getting 
rest while tbe St. John Son, Moncton 
Times and other Tory newspapers are 
abni'ng Mr. Tweedie for leaving the Tory 
ship. _ _ ________

Tbe Empire day proceedings in the 
public schools, May 23, will sharpen the 
loyalty of the boys and girls for the 
royai celebration of the Queen’s birth 
day.

Sir Chas Tapper's insurance scheme for 
Canadian soldiers serving in South Africa, 
has not yet contributed a cent for the 
relatives of those killed in battle.

Echoes of The 
Fire.

H ecent

HELP FLOWING IN FROM 
DIRECTIONS.

ALL

Tories Still Pounding Away at 
The Preferential Tariff.

The gallant "conduct of the Mounted 
Canadians in Saturday’s fighting ie men
tioned in Lord Roberts despatches. We 
are helping the old land to make history.

Col. Otter is nursing his wounds at 
Bloemfontein, and Col. Buchan is in 
command of the first Canadian contin
gent. ________< ________

St John Market Quotations.
Following were the ruling prices in tbe 

St John market, Monday, May 7.
Beef (batcher’s) per care’s 0 07 0 08 
Beef (country)per quar.... 0 02) 0 06 
Mutton,per tb (per care’s) 0 06 0 10
Veal, per lb.......................  0 06 0 8
Pork, fresh, per lb........... 0 06 0 07
Shoulders.........................  0 07 0 09
Hams, per lb....................  0 10 0 14
Butter (in tubs)................ 0 16 0 18
Butter (lumps).................  0 16 0 18
Butter (creamery rolls)... 0 19 0 20
Dairy (roll)...................... 0 16 0 18
Fowl.................................. 0 50 1 00
Turkeys............................  0 13 0 14
Eggs................................... 0 11 0 13
Ducks, pair....................... 0 60 0 90
Ooions. bbl.................... - 2 25 2 50
Cabbage, per doz............ 0 80 1 00
Rhubarb, per lb....-......... 0 05 0 07
Potatoes, per bbl..............  1 00 1 25
Carrots, per bbl................  1 75 2 00
Cukes, per doz.................  0 00 1 50
Beets, per bbl.................... 1 00 1 26
Turnips.............................  0 60 0 70
Parsnips............................  1 75 2 00
Radishes, per doz...........  0 00 0 30
Lettuce, per doz.............. 0 00 0 50
Beaus (yellow eye).......... 0 00 2 25
Maple Sogar......... ........... 0 08 0 10
Maple candy..................... 0 00 0 20
Calf skins, per lb.............. 0 00 0 10
Sheep skins......................  0 80 1 00
Hides, per lb................ - 0 00 0 07
Horse raddisb, per doz hot 0 90 1 20 
Horse radish, pts per doz 0 00 3 00
Oats,Ontario, car lots...... 0 38 0 39
Beans (Canadian) h.p...... 1 80 1 85
Beans, prime...................  1 75 1 80
Split peas..........................  4 00 4 10
Green dried peas, bash... 1 10 1 20
Pot bàrley......................   4 00 4 10
Hay, pressed, car lots..™ 0 00 9 60
Red clover......................  0 09} 0 101
Aleike clover............... .^ 0 10 0 11)
Timothy seed, Canadian,. 1 8Q 2 25 
Timothy seed, American,, 1 60 2 00 
Clover, Mammoth...........  0 10 0 11

The Fredericton Market.
Corrected to Monday, May 7th,

Hay, per ton...........................$6 00 to 7 00
Potatoes per bbl.—.......... 85 to 1 00
Turnips per bbl.......-........... 40 to 50
Carrots per bbl...................... 75 to 80
Chickens per pair......... . 45 to 55
Batter pef lb......................... 18 to 20
Eggs per doz.......................... 14 to 16
Veal per lb............................ 5 to (I
Mutton per lb........................ 4 to 5
Beef per lb............................ 4 to 6
Hams per lb......................   9) to 10
Bhoulders per lb................... 8) to 9

In this city, May 4tb, to Mr and Mrs W A 
Gibson, a daughter.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, May 4lb, 1900—Parliament 

re-as-embled m Tuesday afternoon, after 
an adjournment from tbe preceding Tues
day, owing to the fire. One of the first 
acts of the members was to vote $100,000 
in aid of the sufferers, and $41,000 for the 
immediate reconstruction of two bridges 
that had been destroyed-, and' the Hall 
Poet Office. The size of this appropria 
tion will afford some notion of the disas
trous .nature of the fire and tbe misery 
and want that it bas brought to thousands 
of people in Ottawa and Hall. It is not 
remembered that the Dominion Govern 
ment ever made as large a contribution 
towards the sufferers by any calamity 
which has occurred in Canada. It was 
fortunate for tbe many victims that their 
trouble came upon them at a tiroeWrhen 
tbe Dominion treasury was full,'and that 
the members of Parliament were able 
with their own eyes to measure tbe ex
tent of the distress.

One of tbe strong compensating fea
tures of this disaster is the proof which 
it has brought of the sympathetic con
nection which prevails among all parts of 
Dominion. The call for help has been 
responded to by every city in Canada and 
by at least three of the Provincial Gov
ernments. Another feature which ie full 
of encooragemeot ie the aid which bas 
come from England. At this moment of 
writing the subscriptions at the Mansion 
House at London reach close upon $100, 
000, and messages of cond ileoce have 
been received from Her Majesty and from 
titled personages. Lord Stratbcona has 
sent $25,000, L-rd Mount Stephen $5,000 
add the Earl of Derby $5,000. Several 
commercial corporations doing business 
in Canada have also responded generous
ly-

It is worthy of remark that large 
donations have also come from the 
United States, in money, io food and 
clothing and in the loan of machinery 
for eoroa of tbe industries that were 
destroyed. At this time it looks as the 
relief fond wouhi reach nearly $1,000,000 
and this will be sufficient not only to re
lieve the immediate wants of the home
less and destitute, but to lay tbe founda 
tion for the restoration of the houses 
which have been horned. The sufferers 
are tor the must part lab irers and artisans 
who have been left without a dollar of 
means, very little insurance, and their 
livelihood taken away in the destruction 
of the mills. Wisely expended the money 
available will enable tbe commissioners 
to re-bui-d 1,500 suitable houses, superior 
io sanitary provisions and general eon 
venience to those which were wiped out 
and ensure greater safety for the future. 
This plan, of coarse, is based op*u con 
tri bâtions in small instalments frojn the 
sufferers, so that the properties 
come theirs in time without matin 
feel that they have been wholj 
recipients of charity. All this, ho 
remains to be developed.

One cannot help hot admire persistenc; 
even in a bad cause. For weeks the Op
position have been hammering away 
tbe budget, developing nothing aew and 
saying nothing that was interesting, and 
yet after the short recess ofafonr or five 
days they returned to their cold porridge 
with an eagerness that might have de
ceived a casual visitor into the belief that 
they relished it. What they are really 
doing is simply to mark time until all 
danger of an election in Jane is past 
That danger ceased to exist some time 
ago ; hot soch is tbe dread of tbe Conserv 
atives of an appeal to tbe country, and so 
strong is the hope that something may 
turn np to their advantage, that they 
hang on with a grim doggedness which 
while it is annoying to those-who would 
like to see the business of the House dis
posed of and is coMflv to the country, can 
not hot be admired as an object lesson in 
pertinacity.

The burden of all this talk by the 
Tories is without a single element 
novelty to relieve the monotony of the 
daily debatee. They still argue that Eng
land should not receive a preference from 
us unless she is willing to give a prefer
ence in return. Little by little this line 
of reasoning leads them into an attitude 
of stronger hostility to the Empire, and, 
strange to say, they accompany their 
anti-imperialism with many reproaches 
upon the loyalty of Liberals. It will be 
seen that they are thus playing a very 
funny doable game, although it is very 
difficult to see what they can possibly sc 
complieh by it The Scriptural axiom 
that one cannot serve two masters is 
is equally applicable to politics. The 
Conservatives cannot oppose a preference 
on the ground that it is not motoal, and 
yet claim tbst they are doing this in a 
spirit of soper-loyalty to Great Britain. 
Nor can they get sensible people to believe 
that England is being humbugged on one 
baud, and that Canadian industries are 
menaced on the other.

The cold logic of events continuée to he 
against the Tories. The returns of ex
ports and imports for the nine months of 
the fiscal year up to the end of March 
show an aggregate trade of $275,632,510 
against $235,662,353 for the same period 
of 1899, an increase of $39,970,163. Im
ports for the nine months amounted to 
$135,639,293. as compared with $112,760,- 
006, and exports to $139,973,223 as against 
$122,872,347. For the month of March 
alone the increase over March 1899, in 
exports ie ahoot $2,000 000, and in im
ports over $2,000,000. Tbe customs 
revenue in the nine months also shows a 
development of $3,265,030. This promises 
to be by all odds the most remarkable 
year in the history of the Dominion, and 
it would not be surprising if tbe increase 
in trade for tbe entire twelve months, 
amounted to nearly as much as tbe in
crease for the entire 18 years of Co iserva- 
tive rule.

The bank statement tells tbe same story 
for March that it has done for many 
months past. In all important respects it 
shows large growth, except in overdue 
debts, which are now not half as large as 
they were in 1896. As compared with 
the month of March last year the deposits 
have increased by $22,000,000, and the 
discounts, which indicate the measure of 
commercial activity, by $39,000,000. The 
money in circulation is larger by $5,000,- 
000, and the business with foreign banks 
was doubled. Tbe entire situation in this 
regard points to continued prosperity and 
business enterprise.

Much ado baa been made by tbe Con
servative press over over the price of coal 
oil, It ii thought to be good party tectioi

to attribute the rise in the price of oil to 
legislative favours granted to the Standard 
Oil Company ; but the facte utterly dis
prove this contention. The legislation 
referred to bee relation to the privilege of 
importing oil in tanks, either by rail or 
steamer. This concession was not made 
to help the Standard Oil Company, bat 
wae granted in direct response to tbe 
repented petitions of the people of the 
Maritime Provinces. The old eyetem o 
importing in barrels operated hardly 
against them, and year after year they 
besought the late government to permit 
importation in tanks. They were refused. 
The incoming Government, however, in 
keeping with their policy of reduced 
taxation on the necessaries of life, ac
quiesced in their appeal. If oil has ad
vanced in price it certainly has not done 
so on that account as any reasonable man 
will see.

The only case in which an ieeue arose 
between the Standard Oil Company and 
the Government wae settled last week, 
and it was settled against the Company, 
It seems that a year ago the Standard 
Company induced the railways to lower 
the freight rate from Sarnia, where their 
works are located, and to increase it from 
pointe along the Niagara frontier. This 
had the effect of shutting out American 
oil and compelling dealers to purchase at 
Sarnia, thne reducing competition. An 
appeal was made to the Minister of Rail 
ways, and after a full investigation before 
the Railway committee of the Privy 
Council, Mr Blair reported to Council 
against the Standard Company. On hie 
recommendation the rates have been re 
doced at points along tbe American 
boundary to the old figure, and left as 
they are at Sarnia. This action ie highly 
appreciated by coal oil dealers, and ie ex
pected to reduce the present cost to con 
earners by at least two cents, possibly 
three, per gallon.

The debate in the Hooee last week on 
tbe subject of prohibition came to noth
ing. It ie not my purpose to say any 
thing at this time on one side or the 
other ; hot advantage may be taken of 
the occasion to present one or two en 
cooraging facts in relation to the coneomp 
tion of liquor in Canad i. The Inland 
Revenue figures of several countries are 
just now before me, and a com peris in ie 
very much in favour of Canada. Having 
reference to last year, it ie found thj 
Canadian consumed 3.99 gallons per hei 
of beer, ae compared with 12.60 by the 
peop'e of tbe United States, 26 00 by ttie 
Germane and 31.30 by tbe British. The 
consomption of spirits in the different 
countries wae as follows : Canada 0.66 
United States 0.86, Germany 1.89, France 
1,94 and Great Britain 1.02. These fignr, 
make it clear that while the people < 
Canada have not declared in favour < 
prohibition, they are nevertheless U 
most temperate people in any civilized 
land under the son.

Gen. Roberts’ Trumphant 
Forces Occupy Win- 

burg and Cross 
the Vet.

WIPED OUT BY FIRE

POSHING ON.

CANADIAN MOUNTED INFAN
TRY WERE FOREMOST

In the Charge that Compelled 
the Boers to Flee lor 

Their Lives.

C0M1ANDBR-IN-CBIBF WARM IN 
RIS PRAISE OF COLONIALS.

Biitish Troops' Approaching 
Steyn’s New Capital

London, May 5.—Lord Roberts reports 
to the war office under date of Brandfort 
May 4, ae follows :
“ Hamilton, ( with whom are the Cana

dian Mounted Rifles) advanced today to 
Nerl-weekot. 1 $ "

Sandon B C. Cleaned np by Devouring 
names.

Vancouver, B. C., May 4.—The to vn 
of Sandon, having a population of two 
thousand and located in tbe heart of Slo- 
can silver lead mining district, wae dee 
troyed hy fire today. It was one of the 
most flourishing mining centres of British 
Columbia.

All the business part was reduced to 
ashes, and not a dozen houses remain 
standing in the residential district. Th.- 
lose will exceed $250,000. The residents, 
who are left without food or shelter, have 
appealed for relief to other towns. Two 
churches and eighty dwellings are am mg 
the,buildings horned. Sandon wds situat
ed in a narrow gulch at the base of the 
mountains which encircléd it. Onlv one 
long narrow street could be laid out, and 
when the fire started it w -a certain that 
the town wonld be destroyed. Tbe mines 
had juet started np again after a nine 
monthe’strike. [A large number of New 
Brunswickere reside at Sandon, among 
them Edward Atherton formerly of this 
city, who served for one term ae Mayor of 
the town.]

Hamilton at Wynbnrg.
Vet River, May 6.—The Boers must 

have received about the same time news 
of Gen Hamilton’s occupation at Wyn- 
borg.

About sunset a detachment of twenty- 
six Australians, who bad crept unseen 
toward tbe river bed, foand themeel -tea 
near a kopje occupied by the Boers. After 
firing, they fixed bayonets and charged, 
rapturing the kopje. All was done on 
their own initiative.

Thne night fell. Early this morning it 
was discovered that the whole Boer force 
had fled.

Gen Hatton, during the night, got two 
squadrons to blow up the line near 
Smaldeel.

The British - discovered yesterday at 
every hundred yards along the railway, 
concealed email packets of high explosive. 
Tbe Boers had destroyed three bridges 
over Spruits between here and Brandfort, 
but in every case it was possible to make 
a detour.

The Boers appear to he fighting with, 
much less spirit. It ie reported that they 
are commanded by Gen. Lucas Meyer.

The bridge over the Vet River ie com
pletely destroyed. Gen. Holton captured 
a Maxim and took twelve prisoners.

righting Near Thebe N ehn.

Thaba N’cbo, Saturday, May 5 —Gen. 
Randle, who hae been pursuing tbe Boers 
with the Seventeenth Brigade, two bat
teries and contingente of tbe Yeomanry 
and Mounted Infantry, succeeded in 
reaching them with hie artillery and 
forced them to leave their positions.

Tbe Yeomanry are making a long 
detour in pursuit. The result ie not yet 
known here.

Fighting Near Warren ton.

Warrenton, Sunday,- Mty 5 — Yes
terday General Barton drove from 2,000 
to 3,000 Boers from billy positions 
at Roldan, where they awaited them. 
They retreated after stiff fighting, leaving 
a number of dead on the field. The 
British casualties were slight. Gen. Bar
ton is still pursuing. Windeorton and 
Klipdam have been evacuated.

Gen. Paget’s brigade is attacking the 
Boer position at Warrenton.

Warrenton, Sunday, May 6.—The en
gagement yesterday was severe and lasted 
from in the morning until four in the 
afternoon. More than once the British 
infantry were obliged to engage the Boers 
at close quarter, and the Boers only re
tired when their retreat was nearly cut
off. _______________

LITTLE BUT SEARCHING-
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are 

not big naneeons doses that contain in
jurious drugs or narcotics—they are the 
pure vegetable pepsin—the medicinal 
extract from this luscious fruit, and tablets 
are prepared in ae palatable from as the 
fruit itself. Tbe remedy searchee out the 
weak spots in tbe digestive organs—en
courages and e i mu lates them—60 in a 
box, 35 cents.

Manila, May 5,—The U. 8. transport 
Meade, sailed for the United States at 
five o’clock this afternoon, with Major 
General Oiie and bii two aides de camp, 
on board.

** He was engaged with the ^neroy 
throughout the march

“ He speaks in terms of praise of the 
behaviour of the troops, especially 
Broad wood’s brigade of Cavalry and 
Mounted Infantry.”

London, May 5, 4 05 a. m. — The 
mounted infantry with Lord Roberts, 
among whom are the Canadians, have 
picketed their horeee on the south bank 
of the Vet river, 18 miles north errand 
ford. The head of Lord Roberts’colomoe 
hae thus advanced thirty-two miles from 
Karee Siding in two days, or 53 miles 
north of Bloemfontein. Little powder 
was spent. The British work wae nerd 
marching, the Boers retiring out of reach 
of the British shell.

The correspondents supplement Lord 
Roberts’ plain statements with a few 
details. As Gen. Hutton with the first 
mounted infantry brigade drew near 
Brandfort, he saw a khaki clad body of 
troops ahead of him. He Was surprised 
but thought they must be British. Soon, 
however, they opened fire Upon the 
British, who replied heavily. They 
were the Irish-Americao brigade from 
Lourenso Marquez, and it is reported 
that the Irish lost heavily.

The Boer flag was flying over Brand 
fort as the British entered the town 
Several British wounded w;ere found 
the hospital. The Boer postmaster gave 
up the keys of the public buildings to 
Capt. Ross.

Lord Kitchener arrived at Brandfort at 
noon and Lord Roberts at dusk.

Gen. Hunter’s crossing the Vaal at 
Windeorton brings the relief of Mafeking, 
196 miles beyond, almost within a calcul
able interval. It is now regirded as 
quite possible that Mafeking may be suc
cored ere the Queen's birthday.

Everyone in Kentville N S manifests 
great anxiety about the report that Sergt. 
R H Ryan, of B Squadron, the second 
Canadian contingent, was missing. Sergt. 
Ryan is a native of Kent ville and was 
moat popular among hip associates.

Hie fathér, Major S~W Ryato, late^ofthe 
Ki ge Cjuoty Hussars, as soon as he 
received word that hie son was missing 
wired the Department of Militia at 
Ottawa and in reply Hon. Dr. Borden 
said that a cablegram had been received 
from the Mayor of Bloemfontein, staling 
that Sergt. Ryan went out on scout duty 
on Monday, April 23, and bad been miss
ing since that time.

Major Ryan and family are very anxi
ous to obtain further news about their 
son. They opposed hie going to Africa, 
hot he was so determined to see active 
service that tie gave np a promising busi
ness in Glace Bay C B to join the ranks of 
the soldiers of the Queen.

Quebec, May 5.—Gapt J. A. Theriault, 
who left as a private with the first Cana 
dian contingent, has been reported as 
having been killed at the battle of Paar
deberg, in February. Tuesday mornng 
a friend of bis in Quebec, was.surprised 
to receive a letter from him dated March 
28, saying he was in good health.

Dundee, Natal, May 2, via Lonrenzo 
Marquez, May 4.—Your correspondent 
today made a personal inspection of this 
town and the surrounding villages. 
Everything wae quiet. The graves of 
the British and those who fell in the 
fighting around this place are behind the 
Sweedish mission, and they are neatly 
enclosed. Yesterday Geo Lucas Meyer 
and hie wife visited the grave of Gen. 
Penn 8ymonde and Mrs Meyer placed 
beautiful flowers upon the distinguished 
soldier’s resting place.

Warrenton, Cape Colony, May 4th — 
A British six inch wire gun opened un
expectedly on the Boer laager yesterday 
at a distance of seven and a half miles» 
throwing hundred pound shells with 
wonderful accuracy, and causing a hasty 
retreat of tbe Burghers. The bombard
ment continued today at all points "by 
howitzers and field guns, supported by 
two companies of the Munster regiment, 
the Boers being driven from shelter and 
their guns being pat oat of action.

A gloom has been cast ovtrthe t*mp 
writes the Montreal Herald correspond
ent with the second Canadians from 
Green Point camp Cape Town, by tbe 
absence of Mtyor Williams, who is in 
hospital at Wynberg, with a broken col
lar bone. He was getting off the ship into 
a tag alongside when bis foot slipped and 
he fell heavily on the deck of the tug. 
We all hope that he will soon be able to 
come with ns to the front, because be ie 
one of the beet officers, and is beloved by 
all bis men. Major Williams is a Winnipeg 
officer.

The British Advance.
Smaldeel, May 7.—The British arrived 

here without opposition.
The Boers last train left late Saturday 

night. The Boer loeeee yesterday on the 
west flank, were forty killed. Their rear 
guard remained behind kopjes, ten miles 
distant. There is much railway forage 
and corn here.

It is stated that the Boers are retreating 
to (Kroonetadt. The Stand river bridge 
is reported to have been destroyed.

Canadians Praised.
"London, May 7. lie. m.—Lord Roberts 

reports to the war office in a despatch 
dated Smaldeel May 7, afternoon, as fol
lows.

“ We crossed the Vet river this morn
ing, and are now encamped at Smaldeel 
Junction. Tbe enemy ie in fall retreat 
towards Stand river and Kroonstadt.

The turning movement was made by 
the mounted infantry just before dark 
yesterday. It wae a very dashing affair.

The Cinadiaue, New Sooth Wales, New 
Zealanders and Queensland mounted in
fantry vied with each other in the de 
termination to close with the enemy. 

Capt. Anley, of tbe Eeeex legiment,

commanding the third Infantry battalion, 
behaved in a very gallant manner.

The naval guns and the artillery made 
excellent practice, particular y two five 
inch guns used for the first time with 
this force.

We captured a Maxim and 25 prisoners' 
Our casualties are very few, 16 wounded, 
one killed and three missing.”

The War Summary.
London, May 7.—Tbe capture of WL- 

burg by the British is confirmed and the 
main advance to Pretoria continues with 
the machine like precision and rapidity 
which bavecbaracterized all Lord Robert’s 
forward movements.

By the occupation of Wiubnrg, Genera. 
Ian Hamilton pots himself nearly parai Ie 
with Lord Roberts, and only twenty-ninel 
miles eastward, while he has the addl 
tional advantage of being connected with 
bis chief by means of the railroad that 
runs froth Smaldeel hr Winbnrg road eta 
tion, as it is sometimes called:

There only feature of the carefully de
vised plan of general advance not yet 
disclosed by the swift developments, is 
the part General Boiler has elected to 
take in the operations. At present there 
are no indications of any movements on 
the part of Natal army.

Lord Roberts ie now 9 miles north of 
the Vet and 69 miles north of Bloemfon
tein. Evidently he is not letting grass 
grow under hie feet.

Though the Boers seem equally anxious 
to retreat towards Kronstadt and are do 
ing so at the time this despatch is sent, 
there is nothing new from Gen Ganter, 
hut it is presumed be is poshing steadily 
forward in the direction of Mafeking, 
aided by the aggressiveness of Bar,on’s 
and Paget’s brigades.

Tbe critics of the afternoon newspapers 
view the situation with tbe greatest satis 
faction.

A special despatch from Smaldeel, dated 
9.45 p. m., Sunday, May 6, gives details 
of tbe occupation of Winbnrg by the 
British.

It says : “News has just comes here that 
General Hamilton is giving the Boers no 
rest, and that.tbey are falling back hur
riedly. He entered Winbnrg today after 
a brisk fight, in which the Boers fell back 
so quickly that one of their gone, in addi
tion to a Maxim, was abandoned.”

The same despatch in describing the 
crossing of the Vet river by the British, 
says :

“The Boer forces entrenched on the 
opposite bank prepared to reSeist onr cross 
ing. Our guns were brought into play, 
and a terrific she I 6re was directed On 
the Boers lines. At the same time tbe 
Queenslanders ondera heavy fire, dashed 
across the river and advanced in the 
open, and completely turned the Boers 
right. It was dusk hat nothing coo id 
stop the gallant Australians. They pushed 
them, and by nine o’clock this morning 
on again, seized a commanding kopje 
and by brilliant movements and cm- 
tinned rifle fire, drove off the enemy 
in the darkness. The first gleam 
of day this morning, found the 
enemy in full flight and our men after 
we entered this important strategic 
point.”

A despatch from Boshof, dated Friday, 
May 4, says Gen. Methuen made a recon- 
nizance from there the day previous, to 
the neighborhood of Swart kopjes fontein 
and located the Boer laager. After an 
unimportant exchange of fire, the Boers 
removed their laager. A fairly strong 
force of Boers was seen moving north 
wards. Gen. Methuen then returned to 
Boshof.

British Advance to the Vet River.
London, May 6, 3 p. m.—The war 

office bas poblished the following de, 
epatch from Lird Roberts, dated Vet 
River, Saturday, May 5, 7.15 p. m. :

“I marched here today with Pole- 
Carew’s division. Headquarters and 
Wavell’s brigade of the seventh division 
are two miles in tbe rear. Maxwell's 
brigade of tbe same division is the . same 
distance to onr right.

“The enemy was in considerable 
strength on the opposite bank of the 
river. Our gone engaged theirs for some 
three hours without onr being able to 
force a passage of the river, bat shortly 
before dusk, the mounted infantry, under 
Gen Hutton, (with whom are the Cana
dian Mounted Rifles) turned the enemy’s 
right and, in a very dashing manner, 
pushed across the river under heavy shell 
and musketry fire.

“We are now bivouacking for the night 
within three miles of Vet River. Onr 
casualties, I hope, are not numerous.

“Hamilton was in action yesterday and 
succeeded in preventing a junction of two 
Boer forces by a well executed movem mt 
by some of tbe Household Cavalry, the 
Twelfth Lancers and Kitchener’s Horse, 
who charged a body of the enemy and in
flicted serious lose. Tbe enemy fled, 
leaving their dead on the field and their 
wounded to be attended by our doctors.

“MacDonald’s Highland Brigade dis
lodged the enemy on the right flank 
under cover of the naval gone, in which 
operation the Black Watch distinguished 
themselves and were very skilfully led.

“Hamilton was advancing this morning 
to a difficult drift over the Kleinevet, or 
Little Vet River

“Hunter reports that Barton’s Brigade 
was hervily engaged this morning two 
miles north of Roidan.

“Tbe enemy’s position wag qoite four 
miles long and strongly held. He states 
that our men marched magnificently and 
carried ridge after ridge in grand style.

“Casualties in this force in Hamilton's 
and Hunter’s will be reported as soon as 
possible.

“ Capt. Miller, who was taken prisoner 
near aba N’cho, has been sent to 
Randle . camp by the ecemy with a 
severe woond in the abdomen.

“Brabant reports that one sergeant 
and three men were captured on May 2, 
while on patiol, and that one of them 
who bad been brutally illtreated and left 
for dead by the Boers, wae found the fol
lowing day.

1 “Lient Lilley, Victoria Mounted Rifles, 
reported miaeing, was found at Brandford 
dangerously wounded, and has been care
fully attended by the Netherlands’ ambul
ance corps.”

Gen. Hutton’s Good Work.
Vet River, Sunday, May 6.— Yester lay 

tbe British, after a long march, encoun
tered, the Boers holding Vet River, with 
six gone, two being of long range. An 
artillery duel ensued.

Gen. Pole-Carew. started at daybreak 
yesterday on a* 19 mile march. He first 
came into contact with Boers holding the 
river at 1 o’clock, p. m. The British 
soon bad two batteries, and later they 
added two naval nine-ponndcre, two 4.7 
and 5 inch siege gnne.

Tbe Boers fired with great accuracy, 
and the duel continued unabated until 
sunset ; and even later there was desultory 
firing. It is marvelous that nobody on 
tbe British side was injured.

Gen. Hatton started early to find the 
drift on the west. When this wae dis
covered it proved to he e rongly held and 
protected by two gnne. The British 
speedily engaged the Boers, who enfiladed 
the dismounted firing line with a Maxim, 
hot Gen. Hutton pushed forward hie own 
po.ii pom and galloping Maxim and forc
ed the Boers to leave the river bed.

Tbe encounter was terribly hot. Later 
the whole British force crossed the river, 
threatening the Boer right,
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APRIL 30, 1900.

JUST OPENED.

A Complete Line of

G. T. Whelpley’s.
Timothy Seed 
Clover Seed 
Seed Peas 
Seed Barley

And the usual large stock of

Garden 
Field and 
Flower Seeds.

0.T.WH LFLCT
- 310 Queen Bt , Fredericton.

April 16tb, 1900

Pulley and Dog Collar

Also Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery 
for summer.

m

JOHN J. WEDDALL
Agent for Standard Patterns.

Fine Tailoring

Made to Measure.
Suits, Overcoats, and Pants 

made here have that stamp of 
INDIVIDUALITY so satisfying 
to a well-dressed man. Individu
ality is unknown to ready-made 
clothes |

We are showing the new fabrics ; 
for spring suits, made to measure 
in latest modes at $14 to $20.

J. ROBT. HOWIE
& CO.

First Tailor Store above Queen Hotel.

Our Stock is now complete in all 
the leading makes In

& Overcoatings, Suiting and 
M Trouserings.---------—

Imperial Hall. TH0S. STANGER,
Merchant Tailor.

Bicycle Skirts.
The bicycle season will soon be here. 
We are showing a special line of 
Homespuns in checks, plaids, or in 
plain colors. These goods are selected 
specially for Ladies’ Cycling Skirts. 
See them in our windows.

DENNIS SHEA,
Plumber, Hot Air, Steam, 
Hot Water Fitter, and 
Metal Worker.

All work In the above lines will receive 
prompt and personal attention, and be exe
cuted by competent workmen.

, TELEPHONE 
k 323

®¥EB BBQS»
Bazaar Blm-fittlng Patterns.

PIANOS FOR SALE 
CHEAP

And have SH EA Repair any 
Leaks In Plumbing.

IF BOUGHT AT. ONCE.

1 6J Octave Upright, 1 7| Octave Upright, and 2 Square Piano 
will lie sold very cheap, as we require the room for Bicycles to arrive

Special attention given to cleaning and in a few da.V8- Cal1 and see them> and get Prices- 
shifting Furnace Pipes, Stoves and Stove
Pipes without dirt. Give me a trial. McMURRAY St CO.

DENNIS SHEA.

s IGRAND 
| OPENING

OF OUR

Renewed Department Store
TUESDAY, MAY

2.30 p. m., and Following Days.

iths

A. The Public is cordially in- 
vited to come and inspect 

’’■aâ» Fredericton's Greatest Store. 
Our New Stock of seasonable best 
quality goods ; our new enlarged, 
bright stores, with our new system, 
will make our store the greatest 
store for you to deal with. 1,000 
Souvenirs given away to ladies and 
gentlemen only.

M. FICKLER & CO.
The Up-to-date Dealers.

John McDonald and T. G. O’Connor 
Kd Stores combined in one. Come and see the 

great display.
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The Local /News.
J Stewart Campbell, attorney and bar- 

rieter at law, baa removed hie offices to 
the Cameron brick buildibg on Queen 
street.______________

Mias Mabel Hawkins, daughter of 
Joseph Hawkins, Douglas, left Monday 
afternoon for South Framingham, Maas, 
where ehe will enter the hospital for 
tfkihed nurcee.

Grantham’s Hotel at Aroostook Junc
tion was burned to the ground on Thurs
day morning with all ilk contents. There 
was no insurance.

Pt McLeod, 71st Battalion, and Sergt. 
Utton, R. C, R I., first Canadian con
tingent, invalided to England from South 
Africa, are both in Woolwich hospital.

Jack Driscoll pleaded guilty to the 
charge of drunkenness at the police court 
Saturday morning, and waa sent to jail for 
twenty days, in default of the payment 
of a $5 fine.

The two wagons purchased recently by 
the city council from the Good Roads 
tiompany of Hamilton, arrived Friday. 
They are to be used for hauling and 
spreading stone on the city streets.

Ludlow Parley died Sunday of con
gestion, aged 83 years. He leaves three 
sons and four daughters. Funeral Tues
day, at Lincoln at 2.30 (o'clock. R. B. 
Adams has charge of the funeral arrange
ments.

Marsden Foster, an aged citizen of 
Marysville, died at the home of his son» 
Hibbert Foster, at that place,on Sunday, 
aged 82 years. The remains will be in
terred in the Methodist cemetery Tues
day afternoon.

-1
The Herald commences the publication 

in today’s issue of a new story entitled 
“One Love Too Many.” It is a thrilling 
Mid df Idve And romance and will no 
dodbt be follows 1 with great interest by 
the readers of the Herald.

Judge Vanwart, who has been suffering 
from an attack of nervous prostration for 
several days, rallied somewhat on Satur
day, and in the afternoon boarded the 
train for Ottawa. It is said that his mis
sion is rather an important one.

The Alliance Fire Insurance Co, of 
London, Eng., of which Jas. T. Sharkey 
is the Fredericton agent, came down 
handsomely with a contribution of $1250 
to the victims of the Hull fire. The do
nation was a prompt and a generous one.

Cards are out for the wedding of Miss 
Alice Graham, daughter of Collector 
Henry Graham, of StjStephen, and grand
daughter of the late Michael Colter of 
this city, and Mr Pethick of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, which takes place May 22.

Bev. G. M. Campbell went to Wood- 
stock Saturday morning, where he preach 
Sunday at both services in the Method
ist church. On Monday evening Mr. 
Campbell lecture 1 at the opera house 
in that town, bis subject being “ Our 
national responsibilities.”

Alex Rankine, a well known citizen of 
St John, died Saturday, aged 72. His 
wife, who survives aim, is a cousin of 
Mrs J C Risteen and Mrs H B Clarke, of 
this city, and his children inclodë R. R 
Rankine, well known in this city, and 
Mrs. Stephen McAvitv, of St. John.

The late Private Cotton, of Ottawa, re
ported killed in South Africa, was an 
intimate friend of Pte P S Stevenson, of 
the first Canadian contingent, formerly of 
the Bank of Montreal staff here, and it is 
said it was he who induced Stevenson to 
enlist. Cotton was very popular in Ot
tawa society circles.

On account of the surface water flowing 
into the cellars of the Baptist and Presby
terian churches and temporarily destroy
ing the usefulness of the furnaces, there 
were no services held in those places of 
worship, Sunday. The Presbyterians 
made ose of the Auld Kirk, hut the 
Baptists were unable to hold a service.

The late George Ball of New Maryland 
left an estate valued at $5,015, the bulk of 
which he bequeathed to relatives. His 
dangbtirs, Mrs. Emma Charters,^ and 
Mrs. Ellen Lord, are to receive $1,200 
each, and bis sister and granddaughters 
each receive $200. Among the other 
bequests is one of $50 to school district 
No. 3 in the parish of New Maryland.

John Lockerly, aged 102 years and four 
months, died Saturday at Charlottetown. 
He was the oldest inhabitant in that city 
and possibly the oldest in the province. 
He was born in Annan, Dumfrieehire, 
Scotland, on 'be 7th of January, 1798, and 
immigrated to the Miramichi in 1829. He 
removed to Cavendish, P. E. I, where be 
remained ontil 1872, when be removed to 
Charlottetown.

A burning chimney on R. W. Gregory’s 
residence, Aberdeen street, was the cause 
of the fired alarm rung in from box 28 
about noon Monday. A high wind 
waa blowing at the time, but fortunately 
no damage was done. Aberdeen street 
is building up quite rapidly and the 
location of a hydrant in that part of the 
city has become an absolute necessity. 
Chief Lipsett has several times pointed 
this out to the council, but eo far without 
results. _______________

“I hope to be relieved of my command 
of the Halifax provisional regiment on 
May 10, and I am glad of it,” were the 
words of Col Vidal on Saturday. He 
is evidently tired of the command. 
There were 22 prisoners, including one 
deserter, in the guard room, when he 
spoke. The deserter is from Co. H. There 
are sixty members of the regiment in the 
hospital, chiefly suffering from colds and 
chest trouble Fifteen men are to be sent 
home as physically unfit for the service

MISSIONARY SUNDAY.

Interesting Services at the Methodist 
Church Sunday.

eonal analysis of bis text and for about 
forty minutes held bis large audience 
apparently at will. He arraigned his 
bearer, especially that one not identified 
with any church, tried, sentenced, and 
then in mercy transferred him within the 
reach of the gospel. Man’s responsibility 
to bis fellowman was exhaustively de
picted thus fastening upon all the respon
sibility of sending the bright rays of the 
gospel into the hearts of the paillions still 
in darkness. A deeply interesting picture 
was drawn of Paul while at Tarsus and on 
the shores of the Agean sea, his journey 
through Macedonia and stay at Phillipi.

Mr Batty’s manner in the pulpit is very 
much like that of Mr Teaadale, the plat
form being none too wide to traverse 
while pressing borne a truth. In closing 
the preacher requested the congregation 
to join with the choir in singing the 
national antbem.-a custom in many Nova 
Scotia churches during the war. Appro
priate selections were rendered by the 
choir at both services.

THE FRBSi

THE RIFLE

Is Fredericton to he Without 
Aaraln This Your T

a Range

Large congregations attended the mis
sionary services in tbe Methodist Cborcb 
Sunday. In the morning the preacher 
waa Rev H D Marr, of Woodstock, and 
the theme of bis eloquent sermon was the 
power and efficacy of tbe blood of the 
Lord Jeeoa Christ. He opened his dis
course with the exciting story of the 
auction ransom of a girl slave in Beecher’s 
Plymouth church in 1856, and contrasted 
it with tbe redemption of tbe soul, not 
with silver and gold.

Rev. J. L. Batty of Amherst, one of 
NoVa Scotia’s foremost pulpit men, was 
the preacher in :be evening. He selected 
for bis text I. Timothy, I. 16—‘‘Howbeit 
for lb il cause I obtained mercy, etc.” Tbe 
preseher mad# a moit practical and per-

Rifle shooting as a past-time promises 
to be more popular than ever in Canada 
during the coming season, but just at the 
present time it does not look as if the 
marksmen and would be marskmen of 
Fredericton were going to be in a position 
to share in this most manly and scientific 
of all out door sports. Tbe reason for 
this is because the range on the old race 
coursa, the scene of many an excit
ing match in years gone by, has been 
closed up, and the militiamen have 
no place now where practice can be car
ried on uuder proper conditions. It had 
been hoped that a new range, selected by 
a committee of local militia would have 
been available, but tbe authorities at 
Ottawa have been slow to act on the re
port forwârded to them, and unless some
thing is done very quickly there Will be 
no practice carried on by Fredercton 
marksmen during the coming summer. 
Tbe Herald understands that a site for a 
range, in every way suitable for practice 
with the Lee-Enfleld rifle, and located 
some distance outside of the city .limits, 
has been selected, and it is understood 
that the property can be leased on most 
favorable terms. This being so it only 
remains for tbe militia department to 
secure the lease and fit up a rifle range, 
which can be done without very great 
expense.

The Canadian Military Rifle League is 
to have a series ot matches during tbe 
summer, and tbe entries for the same 
must be in the bands of the secretary 
not later than Saturday, May 12th. The 
matches are to be shot on June 2, July 7 
and July 9, July 21. It is hardly likely, 
in view of (tbe uncertainty regarding a 
range that there will be any entries from 
tbe York County Rifle Association. Tbe 
league matches in the past, have been 
the means of bringing many young shots 
to tbe front and it will be a matter for re
gret if Fredericton devotes of the rifle 
have no opportunity of competing in them 
this year.

The Y. C. R. A., seems to have been 
experiencing hard lack of late. In addi
tion to losing the range the association is 
now minus four of its most useful and ef
ficient members. Perhaps the greatest 
loss was accasioned by the death of 
Frank H. Risteen, who was undoubtedly 
one of the b°st shots in the province. 

Sergts Duncan and Offen, both enthusi
astic and successful marksmen, and admit
tedly the best shots in the R C.R.I, have 
been transferred to other depots, and al
bert Perkins, another crack shot, is in 
South Africa, with the Canadian contin
gent. Despite all discouragements the 
rifle shooting spirit is still alive in Fred
ericton, and if the authorities would has
ten and supply a range, tbe sport would 
boom here during the coming summer as 
it never did before.

INHERITED $800-

Mrs. John Cullett Secures a Small For
tune Through Reading the Herald.

A few days ago the Herald published a 
letter received by Postmaster Hilyard 
from a Mr. Roscoe of North Dakota, con
veying the information that property to 
the value of $800 bad been left by one 
Thomas Pope, who died in that state in 
tbe month of April, and requesting infor
mation concerning a married daughter of 
the deceased gentleman who resided in 
or near Fredericton, but whose name Mr. 
Roscoe had forgotten. It tran
spires that the woman in question 
is Mrs. John Cullett who resides 
on the Hanwell road on the outskirts of 
tbe city, and whose husband is an em
ploye of Aid Ryan. She read the letter 
in the Herald and her attention was also 
called to it by several friends, who knew 
that it referred to her as soon as they bad 
read it.

Mrs Cullett will immediately take steps 
to secure possession of the property. She 
and her husband are known as honest 
hardworking people.and their friends are 
pleased to hear of their good fortune.

THE LIMERICK CASE.

Conviction made by Col Marsh Quashed 
by Judge MoLeod.

Judge McLeod baa notified the city 
clerk that he has set aside the conviction 
made by Police Magistrate Marsh, in the 
case of the city treasurer vs Joshua Limer
ick. Tbe case was recently argued 
on review before tbe Judge in chambers 
here, and hie honor nae decided that 
there was no evidence to sustain the con
viction made against Mr. Limerick. He 
has ordered that the costs of the review, 
amounting to about $12, be paid by the 
city. Geo F. and A. J. Gregory argued 
tbe cuse for the defendant, and City Clerk 
Beckwith for the city.

Ex-Aid Aitken, contractor for the cor
poration drive, returned on Saturday 
from a business trip to up river points. 
He says that from information received 
by him, he bas no doubt that all the 
lumber drives on the upper St John and 
tributaries are making excellent progress 
and will be got out in good season. There 
is still plenty of enow in the woods, and 
the river is likely to remain at a good 
driving pitch for some time. Mr Aitken 
does not expect to commence work on 
tbe corporation drive for a week or ten 
days yet. The river at this point has 
fallen about fifteen inches since Saturday 
night, and at Woodstock it has receded 
over two feet.

A handsome bay mare, said to 
be a very fast pacer, was 
brought to the city by the Aber
deen Monday afternoon. She was lately 
purchased by Frank Baird from 
W FGliddeu of Woodstock, and will be 
taken to St John by boat, tomorrow.

Great Rise of Water in 
The River.

SERIOUS FLOODS ALONG THE 
NASHWAAK.

Sugar Island Boom Not 
Working Order.

in

(Saturday’s Daily)
The Hvèi rose about eighteen inches 

yesterday afternoon and last night, and is 
now nearly up to tbe high water mark of 
last year. The rain storm which set in 
early in tbe week still continues, and a 
farther rise of water, of at least a foot, 
would not be a matt ter for surprise.

Tbe islands land intervale lands at 
Kingeclear and Mangerville are partially 
inundated, and portions of the 
highway roads on the eastern side 
of tbe river are impassable. Tbe 
booms at Sugar Island and Douglas are 
not in working order on account of the 
great height of the water, and tbe logs 
have been passing down to the lower 
booms In large numbers. Should the 
freshet continue for any length of time, it 
ie feared that tbe capacity of the boom at 
Lincoln may be overtaxed, and the 
safety of ibe tomber endangered.

The lumber drives on the Tobique have 
made capital progress, but it is reported 
that some of the operators bave decided 
to hold part of theit lumber until the 
water commences to recede. This will 
entail some extra expense to the opera
tes, but they are no doubt confident of 
their ability to get all the logs in safe 
water in good time.

The rise of water in the Nash weak since 
Thursday morning is almost unprecedent
ed, the river having come np over eight 
feet. A boot a mile of tbe track of the 
Canada Eastern railway beyond Croee 
Creek is under water, and there have been 
no trains over the road since Thursday. 
Several washouts are also reported on tbe 
line along tbe valley of tbe Miramichi. 
The freshet is said to be the worst exper
ienced in the history of the road.

The Gibeon branch railway is also 
flooded in several places in the vicinity 
of Millville and the train for Woodstock 
yesterday was obliged to return to Fred
ericton. There bas been no train over 
the road since.

In the back part of the city a number 
cellars are flooded, in many the water 
having risen to a depth of three feet and 
upwards.

A Boiestown despatch says that a dam 
on Burnt Land Brook, belonging to the 
William Richards Company broke away 
on Friday, set nearly two million feet ot 
logs adrift and injured tbe railway bridge 
piers. It is feared that other booms 
will be swept away.

LONDONS' WELCOME
To the Heroic Naval De

fenders of Ladysmith.

Prince of Wales a Prominent 
Figure in the Enthusiastic 

Reception.

Correspondents’ Chat.
An Interesting Budget of Newe from the Rural Oletrlcte 
of Central Now Bruflawlek < ; .

/ MXDUCTIC.
[Special Correspondence to the Herald.]

’ May 1.—the first rafts, first steamer, 
first ferrying and first ploughing in the 
last week of April is not bad.

Last Tuesday, while Worcester Cronk- 
hite of Southampton was twitching a log 
along the shore, the log rolled over tbe 
bank into the river carrying the span of 
horses with it Tbe horses touched shore 
some considerable distance down, one 
horse was dead.

Bv the time these notes reach the read
ing public in general, Upper Woodstock

ill bave lost one bf its fair ones and 
Temple will be tbe gainer.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan 
Shaw of Temple has been gladdened by 
the arrival of a little daughter.

Misa Sosie Hillman .goes this week to 
Dorriogton Hill, to take charge of the 
school.

P T Mart ten of St. John ie visiting hie 
mother, Mrs I W Mareten, for a few 
days.

Miles Hegerman, tbe son of El bridge 
Hagerman of Temple had hie leg severely 
injured last Friday while assisting hie 
father in the woods.

Messrs Fester and Jones of Woodstock, 
have removed a familiar figure from out 
roads. Daring the past week they have 
taken Gas Barr to the asylum. In the 
fata re Billie To-8aw will bafd tbe sole 
patronage of the small boÿ.

Yesterday afternoon the Rev C N Bar
ton administered the ordinance of baptism 
to two candidates.

Mrs Kelly is spending a few day with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs J Y Dow.

Nelson Hillman is very sick with the 
measles.

Mise Nellie McMullin, of Woodstock, 
spent Sunday with Mrs Porter.

Mise Ethel Dow ie borne sick ; her 
school at Sbogomoc is closed for tbe 
present.

H T Mareten has thoroughly refitted 
bis wire ferry. He bas fitted it ont with 
wire guy lines. Howard Dow is in charge. 
This ferry is now one of the safest and 
beet along tbe river.

Rev G B McDonald leaves by boat to
day for a abort visit to hie mother at St 
John.

The meeting of the farmers held in the 
school boose at Temple on Saturday 
night was well attended. Addressee were 
given by Mr Raymond of Woodetock, and 
H F Groevenor of Meductic, and arrange
ments were made to endeavor to bring 
the milk from Temple to the Medoctic 
skimming station.

Mr Cbaa Yerxa, who has for some time 
had chargé of thé Keswick House, has 
moved back to hie farm. He will be 
greatly missed by tbe public. «

The Glendale House is again ready for 
opening. The proprietor, A 8 Yerxa, who 
has spent the winter in Boston, is expect
ed this week.

We are glad to hear that Mr Jeremiah 
Carrie, who has been ill for some time 
with la grippe, is slowly recovering.

Mr Abram Merritbew is at present 
very sick, Dr Jenkins is attending him.

Mr Jamee N Merritbew is also sick and 
under fir Jenkins «are.

kUWUBtt.
deuce to the Herald.)
lobn Dorcas who ba 
sar is in a very critics 
t, and there are n

London, May 7.—The annals of service 
demonstrations probably show nothing to 
parallel the enthusiasm with which the 
naval heroes of Ladysmith, the officers 
and crew of the British first class cruiser, 
Powerful, were greeted in London today.

Tbe scenes in the streets were remark
able and inspiring.

Tbe whole route vras a floating mass of 
colors and the enthusiasm displayed was 
of the most frantic descript*n. The flags 
of all nations, banners and mottoes form
ed an almost continuons canopy for Capt 
Lamhton and the contingent 6f the 
Powerful to pass under. Stands were 
erected at all the points of vantage, tbe 
bouses were crowded with sight seers 
in all sorts an conditions of men, women 
and children commingled in the'streets 
below, vising with one another in honor
ing the gallant sailors who saved Lady
smith.

There was one continuons roar of greet
ing waving handkerchiefs, flags and bate 
as tbe naval brigade with the khaki color
ed gone marched from tbe depot to tbe 
Horse Gnards parade, where the Prince 
of Wales, in the uniform of an admiral of 
tbe fleet, accompanied by the first lord of 
the admiralty, Mr. George J. Goschen, 
and a number of high naval and military 
officers, inspected tbe bine jackets.

They were surrounded by thousands of 
private guests who warmly applauded 
the defenders of Ladysmith, but whose 
reception of tbe sailors in no wayequalled 
the intense enthusiasm displayed in the 
streets.

After inspection by the Prince of Wales 
and others, the parade formed a .quare 
with tbe officers in the centre, and tbe 
first lord of tbe admiralty and the Prince 
of Wales spoke briefly in terms of admir- 
a ion of the work and valor of tbe sea
men and officers, and then Mr. Goschen 
individually introduced them to the 
Prince of Wales, who shook hands with 
them, and said a few words to each.

The Prince of Wales introduced Captain 
Lambton to the Princes of Wales and the 
brigade was afterwards entertained at 
lunebeonpreparatary to marching through 
tbe city.

After the men eat down to luncheon, 
tbe Prince of Wales the Princ
ess of Wales, Mr. Goschen and others 
traversed the rooms and were heartily 
cheered.

The trial of Jamee A Little, who is 
charged with the murder of Edward 
Lawrence of Lakeville Corner, will be 
taken op at the nisi prias sittings of tbe 
Sunbury Circuit Court, which opened at 
Barton Tuesday. Judge Vanwart was 
to have presided, but as be is out of the 
province, another Jud/e will bave to take 
tbe circuit, and it will no doubt be Judge 
McLeod, Attorney General Emmereon 
and C E Duffy will probably appear for 
the crown, and Harry F McLeod has 
been retained to defend tbe prisoner. 
The evidence adduced at the preliminary 
examination was not of a damaging nature 
to the prisoner.

For the 94th May.
Where will you spend tbe next public 

holiday 7 Whether in this city or else
where yon should have yonr new spring 
sait ready for the occasion. You can get 
a nobby suit at I C Burden’s new tailor 
shop for from $14 00 up. All work guar
anteed latest style and up to date in every 
particular. Call and inspect stock at the 
•land York St., opposite F'ton Business 
College,—d&w.

Williamsburg
(Special Correspondence to
April 28.—Mrs. John 

been ill for over.a year 
condition at present, 
hopes of recovery.

v Jas Humble who is driving on McLean, 
and Ryan brook’s will finish in about five 
more days. Mr. Humble baa the ex
perience of lumbering, and driving for 
about forty years, and has it all to per
fection.

Melville Peacock the boy that bad bis 
bands shot almost all to peaces last winter 
by Walter Gallagher of this place is im
proving slowly, but will never have the 
ose of his hands agtin to do any heavy 
labour, owing to the loss of several fingers, 
afid bones, ont of the back of the left 
band. Action will be taken against 
Gallagher as soon as the boy’s bands are 
well. Geo F Gregory bas been retained 
by defendant and Black Bliss and Neal is 
by plaintiff.

There ie about three feet of enow here 
yet in tbe woods and considerable in the 
fields. Tbe weather is cold and disagree
able and looks as though we are going to 
have a la'e seeding.

The people of this place are in doubt as 
to whether they will sell their milk this 
year again to the cheese factory at 
Stanley, ae they have only been receiving 
65 to 70 centa per cwt for it ; some of the 
old farmers are beginning to smell th'e 
rat. A test of 100 lbs of milk has made 7$ 
lbs of batter at 17 cents per lb, $1.271 cte.

Our roads here are in excellent condi
tion this spring for the first time in our 
experience, and tbe only reason that I 
can give is the good work done by the 
government road plough last summer. 
Opposition people should open their eyes 
and lock into these things, they would 
see the benefit and also v ne re expendi 
tares , are made, etc. The people of 
York jpo should as well as other counties 
look at our roads and bridges today and 
look back a few years ago and see wbat 
oor government has done in a few years 
and compere tbe work with the expendi
ture and there would not be any need for 
criticising of accounts.

MCADAM JUNCTION.
(Special Coriespbndènce to tbe Herald.)
McAdam Junction, May !.—The body 

ofjthe late George E Gaskin, brakeman 
on tbe G T R passed through McAdam 
on Thursday, on the way to Canterbury, 
hie former home, for interment. The 
fanerai ceremonies were conducted by 
Rev. J E Flewelling. Tbe esteem in 
which _this young man was held by bis 
associates, waa attested by bis magnifi
cent display of flowers in the form of a 
tfrotwrtifi*fr —

Tbe McAdam orchestra gave e public 
dance on Friday evening, in the I O hall. 
A plea east evening waa epent W W 
Weeks wee floor manager.

Mr end Mrs. A Herman are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a boy 
to gladden their borne.

Oo Saturday, 28tb, Mise Jennie Gold 
ing and Jamee Boyd were married in 8t. 
George’s church, Garleton, bv Rev. Mr. 
Sampson. Miss M Lily and Hugh Boyd 
acted as bridesmaid and groomsman. The 
wedding party arrived [at McAdam last 
evening, and were warmly welcomed "by 
their many friends.

MAUOSRVILLS NOTES.
(Special correspondence to the Herald.)
May 1.—Rev O P Brown administered 

the ordinance of baptism to four candi
dates on Sunday afternoon at Sewell’s 
Landing. Six persona were inducted into 
tbe church at the afternoon service.

Geo Ladds’ eon, Ellis Ladds, bad a 
needle extracted from hie shoulder blade.

Mr and Mrs Albert Banks are rejoicing 
over a domestic event.

Mr and Mrs R D Wilmot arrived borne 
tonight, after a very pleasant visit of six 
weeks in the west. The former spent 
much of bis time at Ottawa and went as 
far as Simcoe, while Mrs Wilmot spent 
the time with their daughter, Mrs (Dr) 
Parke, in Quebec.

A good catch of g as per eaux is reported 
in tbe Portobello.

Roy Harrison returned to bis ship on 
Monday.

time with la grippe. He was 66 years of 
age and unmarried. Two brothers survive 
him, viz, Alexander and Willard of the 
lame place, and three sisters, Rebecca J., 
Who lives home, and Mra Butler Coes, of 
McDonald’s Corner and Mrs Stephen Wil
son, of Young’s Cove. The funeral which 
took place Sunday afternoon was well at 
tended.

White’s Cove, Queens Co. May 3rd.— 
Richard Fox of Mill Cove left on Monday 
for Chlpmao, where be again takes hie 
place as surveyor in the mill of the King 
Lumber Co.

Mieeee Olive and Lucretia Orchard have 
gone to the States for the sommer, es has 
also Erneet Orchard, who recently gave 
op hie poeition as nurse in tbe Provincial 
Lonatie Asylum.

Leslie E. Wright is at home being forced 
to leave hie poeition on tbe steamer Star 
by a severe attack of grip and jaundice.

Thoe A. Farris of Waterborough, who 
lumbered last winter[on land known as 
he Wilson Gore, near White’s Point, bas 
disposed of his lumber to C & J Robinson, 
at tbe Narrows, who started their steam 
saw mill on Monday.

Large hauls of gaspereaox are being 
taken at Jemseg.

Rev John H. Hughes of St. John, west 
end, held service in tbe Upper Jemeeg 
Baptist cbnrtib on Sunday evening.

NEW BARBADOES

Molasses
Bchepp’s Shredded Cocoanut 
Wells A Richard son’s Batter Color 
Best Virginia Hand-picked Roasted 

Peanuts
Athlete Cigarettes 
Sweet Sixteen Cigarettes 
Choice Evaporated Apples

Received this week. Low Prices.

JAMES HODGE.

XXIXXXXXX
Window 

Drapery.
Bobbinet Curtains

Ruffled with Point de Paris, Irish Point, 
Renaissance or Battenburg Lace and Insertion.

Frilled Muslin
In plain white, spot and sprig, or fancy, 

moresque.

Swiss, Nottingham and Madras* Curtains
In new designs. Portiers and Sash Cur

tains. New Ideas in Curtain Poles and Brass 
Rods, etc.

FBM. B. XB6EKMBI
xxxxxxxxxx

Shoe 
Polish 1

2 IN Great Variety at 
^ LOTTIMER’S Shoe 
dp Store. We have just re- 
^ ceived a large quantity of Shoe 

Dressings, making with what we 
had already in stocK,

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT

OF SHOE POLISH IN THE CITY.

210 Queen Street, Fredericton.

WHITE’S COVE, Q. C.
(Special correspondence to the Herald.) 
White’» Give, May 1.—The death of 

William Reece, a respected resident of 
Mill Cove, took place on Friday morning 
last. The deceased had suffered for some

A Pull Assortment of

TIMOTHy *
CLOVER
SEEDS.

Semples end Pries* on 
Application.

WHOLESALE ON LÇJ

A. F.-RUDOLPH & SONS

YOUR HORSE
If suffering from an enlargement can be quickly 
put on his feet. No need to blister or fire. The 
enlargement will be quickly absorbed by

SLOAN’S UNIMENT
Nothing like It to cure a sore tendon 

or to kill a spavin, curb or splint It 
is known by all horsemen for its pene
trating qualities.
Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. Sold 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists.
br OR. EARL A

Burtt’s Steam Bicycle Machine Shop.
FIRST-SLASH BieyeLB RMPAIRI/VOof every desariptlon done by 

skilled workmen. All work guaranteed Bicycles built to order. A full line of Tires and 
Sundries always on hand. First-clews Livery In connection. Wheels rented by the 
hour, day or week. T ERMS, CASH,

WILLIAM O. BURTT,
Opp. J. S. NEILL’S, Queen St., F’ton, ti. B.

Silks
TEMPLE.

(Special Correspondence to The Herald.)
May 1.—Just enough enow today to 

raise a May pole, weather bright and 
clear bnt cold and windy.

Rev C N Barton administered the rite 
of baptism to three candidates at tbe 
C B Church on Sunday last.

The new school house at -Dorington,* 
Hill has been completed and Mies Lonsie 
Hillman has taken charge of tbe school.

Mr Arlington Wright is suffering from 
an attack of sciatic rheumatism. Dr, 
Rankin ie hie attending physician.

Ad oyster supper given at the bachelor 
residence of Mr Robert Patterson was at
tended by a large pary of yonng people. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent.

Mr Bishop of Hopewell, A. C., passed 
throogb the village a few days ago en 
route to Southampton to visit bis daughter 
Mrs N W Brown.

Mr Worcester Cronkhiie had the mis
fortune to lose one of his horses while 
working near the river when the freshet 
was on. The ground suddenly gave way 
precipitating the horees into the river. 
One swam ashore bnt tbe other was 
drowned.

OAOETOWN,
l Special Correspondence to the Herald ]
May 2nd.—Judge A W Ebbett arrived 

here today on steamer May Queen. It ie 
reported that he has purchased tbe Neales 
property and intends to reside here.

L A Currie, Q Co, was in the village 
today. 1

Janies Low is building a barbar shop.
The steamer May Queen was expected 

to make her first trip of the season to 
Chipman today.

A A Wilson, Q C, arrived here on 
Tuesday and returned to St. John today 
oo steamer Victoria.

-tyi*-

We are showing New 

Blouse Waist ” Silks,
for value, far ahead of 

any yet; in colorings 

unique, and prices with

in reach of all,

48c
Per Yard.

t,„ Black peau de soie Silks and Satins for waists.
Also a nice range of Trimmings.

**•

Tlüâlï, DAVIES l CLARIS.
SIW ID!A FATTXm'ISo nek.

Spring Tonics.
Rabat Malt, $3.00 doz. 
Wyeth's Malt, $3.60 doz.

The Kinds the Doctors order.
Ask us for a Pabst Picture.

1ÏÏ1T l MACDONALD,
DRUGGISTS, queen Strut,

Spring and Spike Tooth Harrows for one and two horses.

8 teelPlongbs-the very best makes.

Carriages and Bicycles.

J. CLARK & SON

S/S/S/5/5/5/5/5/S/&/S/51 /5/5/5/5/S/S/5/5/5/5/5/>
*

MOUTH OF KESWICK.
(Special Correspondence to the Herald).
May 3.—We are having quite a rain 

here today, which ie gladly welcomed by 
both farmers and lumbermen.

Mr Aaron Price is coming in with bis 
drive of two and one-half million of lum
ber, Mr E Allen is ont of Jones Fqrks 
with a large drive, and Mr Hfjllft $|*> 
bai i large drive coming.

To the Front; our line of

Baby
Carriages

are ready for in
spection and mu-t be 
sold during this season. 
They are well built, well 
upholstered, and are 
regular beauties.

LEMONT & SONS.
Also GO CARTS and CARTS for older < hlldnn.

B. M. MUL1.IX, M. L).
Physician and Surgeon.

Office,Carleton Street, (lately occupied by 
Judge Wilson.) Midwifery a specialty, 

office Hours—11 to Hi a. m. | i] to 5 and 8 toKofsToMSa*, a.;1'1””"»'

DR. GREGORY.
Office and Residence, Corner Regent and 

Brunswick Streets, Kredericton, Telephone 
822, Office Hours—S to 10 a to ] 1$ (0 1,99 f 
TO| d to 8 pm. 

mob Zd-déwSm

«2

^hamois Skins
Sponges 
Moth Balls 
Household Ammonia 
Furniture Polish

1 GEO. Y. DIBBLEE.
DRUGGIST, eètonaty Hal1’

B

I
B

Bi &&&&&&&&&&& s
OUR SELECTION OF

MEN’S

Patent Leather Boots
Made on newest lasts, $3, 

$4 and $5 per pair at

NELSON CAMPBELL’S.
ITS Queen Street

Spanish Turbans.
ONE CASE JUST RECEIVED BY

MISS S. C. KELLEY. X
All the Latest Styles. aC

Pric?8 the Lowest ?n the City.

SÉTOPPOSITE SOLDIERS’ BARRACKS.

XXXXXXIXXXXX



PATRIOTIC SERMON
i

By Rev. W. T. Herridge, 
M. A., D. D., of Ottawa.

AN ELOQUENT AND PATRIOTIC 
DELIVERANCE.

Britons Have Ever Shown Cour
age in Battle.

“PEACE HATH ITS VICTORIES NOT 
LESS RENOWNED THAN WAR.'1

The following eermon was preached in 
St. Andrews church, Ottawa, to the 
“Strathcona Horse” préviens to their de
parture for service in South Africa, on 
Sunday, March 11th, 1900, by Kev W T 
Herridge, M. A., D. D. His text was 
“Forward!” Ex. 14: 15.

He said :—This is the word of command 
which repeatedly echoed through the 
ranks of ancient Israel, which inspired 
the great world-monarchies in their march 
of conquest, which has been heard above 
the din of battle tÜ&maoy a well-fought 
field ; which is whispered in the deepest 
instincts of our own nature, and addressed 
by God Himself to the conscience of 
those whom Hie hands have made. It is 
the one word which rings through Canada 
today : “Forward ! Forward !”

I shall not need to apologize, therefore, 
if I address myself to those who form but 
a small minority of this congregation- 
They are with us now in this temple of 
peace. They must soon forth to the rude 
alarms of war. We hope for their trium
phant return to our shores, but God alone 
knows what will be left behind. It is 
most tilting that an hour of solem wor
ship should precede the tasks of our sol
diers as they set out for the field of strife, 
and that we should unite in the prayer 
that God may bless them.

For in speaking to them, we are in a 
certain sense speaking to all. They are 
our représentai ives, chosen by us to stand 
the brunt of danger, to carry the emblem 
of the Maple leaf into the forefront of the 
fight to bear witness of our patriotism 
and our attachment to the British Empire 
and to prove that, throughout this wide 
Dominion there beats a heart of sympathy 
with our follow subjects in every quarter 
of the globe.
I WELCOME YOU THEREFORE MY BROTHERS.

to this service. Your presence shows 
that you recognize, in some degree at 
least, the claims of religion upon you. If 
you are Presbyterians, yon have no rea
son to be ashamed. You are being equip
ped for your work by a distinguished 
Canadian who is himself a Presbyterian ; 
and whatever there is demanded for in 
telligence, self-sacrifice, and energy, you 
'will find that your church need not fear 
comparison with any other in the land. 
I should be sorry to see anyone a bigot. 
Christianity is greater than ecclesias
tical organizations and perhaps there 
never w*e a time in our history when 
we needed to tell this truth more then 
we do today. But the best way to learn 
respect for the views of others is to keep 
eome respect for your own. If any body 
chooses to strut about in boastful 
arrogance, or to assume airs of fancied 
superiority, let him do so. The proof of 
worth is in actual accomplishment, and 
no need to be too sensitive about bis dig
nity if, by the grace of God, he has the 
real power. You inherit from your 
forefathers the vourage of convictions, the 
love of truth, the habit of thinking, the 
perseverance of mortal earnestness. See 
to it that you keep jtheee virtues, and 
hand them down unimpaired to future 
generations.

You are shortly to set out for the field 
of war, and if your military service is to 
be enthusiastic, you must be persuaded 
that the quarrel is a just one. Great 
Britain has not precipitated this strife. 
There are even those who think she has 
been altogether too patient. Every rea
sonable measure has been taken to pre
vent an appeal to the sword. But, while 
the principles of Christianity, when once 
illustrated as they ought to be, will make 
wars to cease unto the end of the earth, 
no Christian nation can stand idly by and 
allow any of its subjects to be denied the 
full privileges of freemen. This is no 
war of mere conquest. If it ends that 
way, so much the better for the future of 
Southern Africa. But it is primarily a 
war in defence of justice and liberty. It 
declares that Britain will not tolerate any 
form of oppression ; that Dutch and Uit- 
lander, black and white, must have an 
equal share in civil rights and civil re
sponsibilities; that neither avarice nor 
intrigue, nor pious cant shall afford ex
cuse for

LAYING! TRANNOUS HANDS ON ANYONE.

* This war, then, is no mere petty broil. 
There are great issues behind it. We 
cannot but admire the courage of the 
Boer, and bis stubborn resistance to the 
best soldiers of the Empire. It is clear 
that he has been well prepared, and that, 
at the outset, we were not prepared. But 
the Boer fights wbatmuet be inevitably a 
losing battle ; and, in more senses than 
one, he has but to come out in the open 
to learn this. The strife between acivili-

“\ Ml Shaky.”
A man looks at hia trembling hands 

and says: " I feel a bit shaky this morn
ing, and shall need a bracer." His real 
need is not nerve stimulant, but nerve 
strength. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery gives strength to the nervous 
system. It does not brace up, but builds 
up. It is entirely free from alcohol and 
from opium, cocaine, and other narcotics 
usually found in so-called nerve medi
cines.

Accept no substitute for " Golden Med
ical Discovery.” It cures.

David Duggins, Esq., of Jones, Ohio Co., Ky., 
writes: "when I began taking Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery I think I had nervous 
or general debility of three years' duration. I 
took three bottles of the ‘Discovery.’ During 
the time I was taking it my sleep became more 
refreshing and I gained fifteen pounds weight, 
and also gained strength every day."

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent 
free on receipt of stamps to pay cost of 
customs and mailing only. Send 31 one- 
cent stamps for book bound in paper, or 
50 stamps for cloth binding. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

zation which, In spite of religions customs 
retains some of the worst elements of 
mediaeval thraldom, and a civilization 
which in spite of many faults and errors, 
is the synonym of fair play—such a strife 
can have bat one result. And when it is 
fought out, the triumph will not be alone 
a British triumph, but the tr iumph o 
that which makes for the culture and 
advancement and freedom of the world.

No one can rightly say, therefore that 
the mother-land is stirred only by selfish
ness in sending forth her beet blood to 
brave the dangers of battle. Her enthusi
astic sacrifice is laid upon the altar of 
liberty, and few have shrunk from offer
ing it. The Highlanders of Scotland, the 
brave Irish troops under a peerless Irish 
general, vie with the flower of English 
regiments in gallant charge against the 
common foe. The castle as well as the 
cottage, shorn of its sons, is plunged in 
anxiety and grief, and Tommy Atkins 
fights shoulder to shoulder with the 
scions of noble houses, and dies with 
them on the same field of strife. No 
tpectacle could afford a more impressive 
answer to intriguing demagogues who 
would set the masses against the classes. 
Britain’s aristocracy has shown that it 
deserves the name, and the poise of a 
united patriotism beats throughout the 
whole country.

Nor has the mother-land been left to 
fight alone. All her children are with her. 
Greater Britain is stirred to the depths, 
and modern history presents no more con
vincing object lesson than that which is 
ssen today upon the veldts of southern 
Africa. We have elaborate theories of Im
perial federation, and have listened to elo
quent words about it ; but the world is 
now made to see that the British Empire 
holds together through no mere idle senti
ment, that wherever the Union Jack 
floats, her sons will not be quicker to re
joice in their birthright than to accept its 
most arduous and heroic responsibilities. 
The colonials from all quarters have won 
their spurs, and it is impossible jthat the 
ties now cemented by blood

SHOULD EVER BE BROKEN.

CaDadieus must feel a thrill of pride in 
the repeated tributes to the gallantry of 
those whom we bave sent to the field of 
battle. They have seemed even to court 
the peril, and in tbe.oneet of victory some 
of them have died. It is a wreath of im
mortelles which we lay upon their graves; 
and while our hearts are full of a sorr >w 
which, though it falls with most crushing 
force upon the homes that have been 
made desolate, is shared in a certain 
measure by us all, we cannot but rejoice 
that they have proved their manhood, 
that they have struck a decisive blow 
against the strongholds of oppression, 
that they have helped to make us a self- 
respecting and united peonle, that they 
have added a new pathos and dignity to 
that chorus which rises from millions of 
voices all round the globe, “God Save the 
Queen.”

And since yoo are shortly to join your 
comrades in completing a triumph already 
well begun, may I venture to indicate 
eome of the qualities which will be of 
greatest service to you ? First, of all, you 
must be faithful, faithful while life lasts, 
faithful even unto death. You have em
barked upon a noble task, and, at what
ever cost, I am sure that you will dis
charge it worthily. You are not going 
forth upon a vacation. It is not pleasure 
but duty which calls yoo from you several 
places, and though its voice lead you into 
peril and hardship, up and. follow it as 
men who are true to your country and 
tree to yonr God.

And if you are faithful, you! must needs 
also be brave, not because of a dull in
sensibility to fear, but because you have 
learned to triumph over 1t. No one needs 
to be told that courage is a fine thine. 
We all admire it; we all seek to possess 
U. Courage is one of the essentials of 
the soldier, and courage means far more 
than mere physical intrepidity. Britons 
have shown it over and over again in the 
onset of battle. Crecy Balaklava, Water
loo are names of inspiring memory, and 
we have no reason to believe ’that the 
prowess of our ‘forefathers is gone from 
nà. But courage of still higher quality 
may be manifest in quiet endurance, in 
patient suffering, in the firm repolse of 
every aseanlt from

THB BLACK HORDES OF EVIL.

I charge yon, therefore, to be temper
ate in all things. The military career is 
one of peculiar temptations, and has been 
apt to ran at times into rioutons excesses. 
But, believe me, that if you wish to he in 
the forefront in conquering others yon 
must first learn to conquer yourselves. 
Keep in control every baser appetite and 
passion. Reserve yopr strength only for 
noble enterprises. Refnse to listen to 
any voices which wonld corrupt yonr con
science and degrade yonr manhood. In 
a word, show yourselves Christian sold
iers, banded together in the chivalry of 
righteousness.

Nor need you bid farewell to charity, 
though you are about to take part in the 
fortunes of war. Oar religion has de
stroyed at least some customs of barbaric 
strife, and has given to battle, when it 
cannot be otherwise, a more unselfish 
purpose and a more exalted dignity. You 
will be quick, as others have been, to aid 
your friends, but you can learn also with
out malice to comfort yonr enemies. They, 
too, feel the meaning of loss and pain, of 
desolate homes and broken hearts. And, 
therefore, though you are pledged to 
resist their injustice, and to give a good 
account of yourselves where danger is 
thickest, that need not prevent you from 
rejoicing when the conflict is over, nor 
from cherishing the hope that the hands 
now lifted in mutual destruction may yet 
he clasped in a friendship which not onlv 
proclaims the prestige of Britain, hut adds 
a new and indestructible link in the chain 
of the world’s brotherhood.

I can well understand the eagerness 
with which von desire to take your part 
as soldiers of the Queen. Yon may be 
too 'ate for defensive operations, hut yon 
will not he loo late to join that advance 
which is destined to sweep through the 
whole Transvaal. Kimberley is relieved ; 
Ladysmith is relieved ; the foe retreats 
from British territory; Me.jnba Hill is 
amply avenged. But much yet remains 
to be done, and if the fatuous struggle is 
still prolonged by an obstinacy which 
does not know when it is beaten, yoo will 
be in time to see the British flag waving 
from the citadel of Pretoria, and to join 
the shout of triumphant gratitude at the 
advent of white-winged peace.

Whatever be the tasks commit.ed to 
you, discharge them faithfully and well. 
Y011 have reason to be prond that you 
hear the name of one whose magnificent 
patriotism has few parallels and whose 
unselfish deed will he held in remember 
ance as long as Canada endures. A hard? 
life has equipped many of you for the 
trials of fatigue and peril. You are cap
able of rendering a service which is pecu
liarly your own.^ Advance, then, to the 
poet of duty, yonr breasts animated by a 
sense of noble comradehip, and by 

AN ARDENT LOVE OF FREEDOM.

“Bejust and fear not:
Let all thy ends thou aims’t at be tby 

country’s,
Tby God’s and troth’s."

And when the >ar ie over, the Strath-
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con Horse will not only be honored by 
every loyal Cinadian, but will take its 
place in the roll of Imperial renown, and 
be enshrined in th? hearts of future gen
erations.

But while you are fighters,
THE FIGHTING

itself is of lees importance than the results 
which are bound to follow it. Britain has 
been compelled to use stern means, but 
the end in view must never be forgotten, 
and, perhaps, no one can now predict 
how far-reaching its issues may he. We 
live in the midst of events which are 
making history. In sharing the tasks 
of the motherland, a new dignity 
is given to the character of this 
Dominion. Our patriotic sentiment has 
proved itself no empty thing. Just as a 
little while ago we joined itt the Empire's 
Jubilee, so now we are one with our 
fellov subjects everywhere in loyal de
fence of national rights and liberties. 
While, therefore, we may regret the cir
cumstances which called forth this dis
play of enthusiasm, and the costly sacri
fice of life involved in it, we cannot but 
see that it will bind usas a people more 
closely together, that it will rebuke the 
violence of fanaticism and answer once 
for all the indifference which would advo
cate a policy of selfish isolation, that it 
will add a fresh lustre to the annals of our 
country, that it will afford to the world 
an impressive spectacle of the wide
spread strength and love which honours 
the name of Britain.

There are those who tell us that our 
Empire has reached its zenith of influence, 
and now slowly sinks towards its de
cay. But unless we wholly fail to learn 
the lesson which these stirring times are 
teaching us, unless we nurse a false pride 
and forget the God of battles, I believe, 
that a new century will be ushered in by 
achievements far more glorious than any
WHICH GRACE THE ANNAD9 OF THE PAST.

The dominion of the sword alone is pass
ing away. Courage is no longer regarded 
as a mere brute quality, but as a virtue 
which belongs to the best type of man
hood. War must now have eome moral 
purpose, or it will fail to enlist the noblest 
sympathies. And even when it is waged 
in the interests of justice, the duties which 
follow it afford the real test of a nation’s 
reeonrcee. We are sprang from stalwart 
loins, and though the lion may be slow to 
rouse, let no one touch him with impunity. 
But “peace hath its victories not less re
nowned than war.” To the Engiisl - 
speaking race the Providence of God has 
committed no small pari of the duty of 
advancing the civilization and Christian 
principle of the world. Howevpr divided 
by distance, by local interests, or even by 
varying modes of government, reason and 
conscience alike suggest an Anglo-Saxon 
federation of pure and upright hearts, a 
federation which is not satisfied until it 
has made right more easy and wrong 
more difficult everywhere, until it has 
given a new impulse to human progress, 
until it has subdued the demons of vice 
and avarice, and brought hack t o man
kind the angel-presence which dies not 
fear to loos into the face of the Father 
who is in heaven. •

Forward, then, my brother, to the 
tasks assigned yon. Forward in the self- 
respect which will stoop to nothing that 
degrades, in the loyalty which does not 
shrink from sacrifice, in the truth which 
purifies the inner temple of the soul. For
ward as Canadians who go forth amid 
the fervent prayers of your fellow- 
countrymen, and upon whom are turned 
the eyes of all the world. Forward 
as one battalion of an Impsrial army, 
focussed at the atorra-certrê, united in a 
common cause, and prepared for every 
hazard until the final victory is woo. 
Forward onder the flag which, in spite of 
Britain’s faults and failings, has avenged 
the oppressed and succoured the helpless 
which has brought knowledge end free
dom in its train, which hoe overturned 
the idols of superstition and intolerance, 
which has compelled the despot to 
relax bis grasp, which has secured to 
every honest man his share in an inheri 
tance of glorious rights add liberties, 
which, though it is an old flag, is being 
always renewed by the homage of a grow
ing multitude of eincers and grateful 
hearts, Forward ! Forward ! and may 
God be with you all !

FEEL 10 YEARS YOUNGER.
That’s what Mrs. Walter Scott of Owen 

Sound, Ont., says after using 
Doan’s Kidney Pills

It has been well said that people are 
only as old as they feei.

Ill health and disease, pain and suffer
ing, soon make the youngest feel old, 
while with robust health the man or 
woman advanced in years feels buoyant 
as a youth.

There is nothing brings the gray hairs 
and wrinkles and breaks up the health 
like kidney disease. Backaches, head
aches, limb aches and a thousand other 
miseries due to poisons circulating in the 
system that ought to be eliminated by 
the kidneys—these are the things that 
tell on the system and bring old age be
fore its time.

Persons suffering from any kidney 
troubles or diseases should not hesitate 
to use Doan’s Kidney Pills.

There is nothing like them for taking 
the ache and pain out of the back, cur
ing every form of kidney ailment and re
storing the good health and animation 
of youth.

Mrs Walter Scott, of Owen Sound, Ont, 
in a letter she wrote recently, speaks of 
Doan’s Kidi ey Pills as follows : “ I must 
say that Doan’s Kidney Pills are a gtand 
medicine. They are a positive cure for 
backache, and make a person feel ten 
years younger than they-are. They 
have done this for me and I shall highly 
recommend them any one J hear com
plaining of backache or kidney trouble.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are being shame
lessly imitated. To protect yourself see 
that the full name and the trade mark 
of the Maple Leaf are on every box. The 
Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

If you are attacked by hoarseness sore 
throat or bronchial affections arising 
from sudden colds, Harvard Bronchial 
Syrup is a sure defence. It cures like a 
charm. All druggists and dealers sell 
it.

Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething. If disturbed at 
night and broken of rest by a sick child 
crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send at 
once and get a bottle of “Mrs Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately. Depend npon it, mothers, 
there is no mistake aboot it. It cures 
Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach and 
Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens the 
Gums and reduces Inflammation. Is 
pleasent to taste. The prescriptions of 
one of the oldest and best physicians and 
nnrses in the United States. " Sold by all
druggists throughout the world. 25c per 
bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Wioe- 
low’s Soothing Syrnp.” — jan 197 lyr

Topeka, Kan., M*y 4.—The Kansas 
India relief committee has instructed 
Sec’y Anderson to order the puichaeeof 
30,000 bushels of corn in New York, to 
be loaded in a relief ship which Bails 
next week for Bombav.

SUFFER1JNGW0MEN
Who find life a burden, can have 

health and strength again by using 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

The present generation of women and 
girls have more than their" share of pain 
and misery. With some it’s heart palpita
tion, nervousness and sleeplessness, with 
others anaemia, dyspepsia and constipation.

rzt
There are headaches and sideaches, weak 

spells and dizziness, hysteria and melan 
cholia, and a dozen other ailments that 
unfit women for work or pleasure.

Let thoee women who suffer from any 
derangement of their heart or nerves, or 
whose blood is thin and watery, try Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They will 
do as much for them as they did for Mrs. 
W. Barnes, West Gravenhurst, Ont., who 
wrote the following account of her case:

“ Some time ago I was very ill and did 
not know wliat to do for myself. I was 
weak and tired all the time and frequently 
had a sensation of smothering, when every
thing would turn black before me and I 
would nearly lose consciousness.

I got so bad at last that life was a burden 
to me.

One day I received a book telling about 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
thought I would try a box.

By the time that box of pills was finished 
I was like a new woman. I had regained 
toy strength, my heart beat naturally and 
regularly and from that day, which ia over 
a year ago, to this I have had splendid 
health."

RIFLEMEN’S RANGE MARKS
Advantage of Knowing Distances to 

Points Held by the Mnemy.
The killing of General Lawton by thl 

bullet of some unknown Filipino sharp
shooter recalls an Interesting little sto
ry which was told by one of the officers 
of the Tennessee regiment when it 
passed through the city recently on Its 
way home from service in the fàr east.

“In the first advance which we made 
north of Manila," he said, “we discov
ered that the native sharpshooters 
were exceedingly fond of locatlnC 
range marks on ground they thought 
we would be apt to traverse. The» 
would know the exact elevation neces
sary to drop a bullet at some bush, 
stump or pile of stones, and if a soldier 
approached the spot he was pretty cer
tain to get It Sometimes several mee 
would be killed or wounded before the 
deadly Indicator would be observed, 
and when any sharpshooting was go
ing on our boys learned eventually to 
avoid all conspicuous objects that look
ed as If they might have been selected 
as range marks. Otherwise the Filipi
nos are not remarkable as shots.”

A very similar story was told by sol
diers who participated In the fighting 
before Santiago. They say that almost 
every Spanish rifleman hidden away in 
a tree top had a scale of dlstanr s care
fully noted by marks at various points, 
and some of these range finders acquir
ed sinister fame. Some little distance 
from the first emergency hospital was 
the wreck of a heavy two wheeled na
tive wagon, with a pole sticking 
straight up Into the ajr. It was on the 
edge of a path to t ie nearest creek, 
which was frequently traversed, and 
three soldiers were shot near the heap 
of rubbish before It became evident 
that a hidden sharpshooter was using 
It to sight by. A couple of days later 
there was a systematic raid on the 
men In the tree tops, and most of them 
were swept out by the machine guns, 
but In the meanwhile the old wagon 
and other objects that appeared to 
have been located as distance marks 
were scrupulously shunned. It Is very 
possible that the gallant Lawton 
chanced to get In line with some sneb 
indicator at the moment be received 
his death wound.—New Orleans Tlmea- 
Democrat

A PREMATURE TEST.

Why Teddy and Jo Hud No Flreorankeri 
• < on the Flr*t.

The days before the First of July 
are always a time of tension for the 
small boy. He feels that he ought to 
begin right away. His nerves tingle. 
So do his fingers. And if there are any 
explosives within reach of his fingers 
there is apt to he more or less premature 
explosion.

Mr. Podgers had laid in a liberal suit 
ply of crackers and torpedoes for his 
boys, as well as a large assortment ot 
sky-rockets and Roman candles. Some 
of the crackers were of the giant va- 
liety. He cautioned his boys not to 
touch any of them until he gave them 
to them on the First of July, and he put 
them away in the china closet in a shirt 
box. Then he went to the office. No 
one but an amateur in faith would havo 
none such a thing, but Mr. Podge's 
thought he knew his boys. They were 
such good little fellows!

For one whole day the boys with
stood the strain, but the next afternoon 
they decided it would do no harm just 
to peep into the box. It was wonder
ful! Such an array they had not even 
dreamed of.

Teddy handled one of the big crackers 
carefully.

“I wonder how much noise it will 
make?” he said.

“Oh! a awful lot,” said Jo. “Won’t 
It be fun!”

“Yes,” said Ted. “Wonjior if we 
mightn’t just try one?"

“Yes," said Jo; “you go nhead and do 
it. Papa won't care for one.”

So Ted got a match, and Jo lighted 
the cracker. That was all in the china 
closet.

But just then Mr. Podgers happened 
to come home. They boys heard his 
tread in the hall.

“Put it back, quick!" exclaimed Jo. 
“maybe papa wouldn’t like it.”

So they put it back.
In a moment there was a terrific ex

plosion in the china closet. Then an
other. Then the closet seemed to grow 
too small for the noise. D’shes began to 
dash around its interior in wild ecstasy. 
It was like a cross between a bo'ler 
factory and an earthquake.

Mr. and Mrs. Podgers rushed to the 
scene. A few sky-rockets were still 
gyrating in confinement.

Two very quiet little boys stood out
side the closet door.

Mr. Podgers stood silent a moment, 
and Toddy looked up into his face 
doubtfully.

“They’s good firecrackers, papa,” 
was all he said.

And his father went out to find a 
limber pine board.

SHE SCARED THEM.
Bet Really They Were Qalte Need

lessly Alarmed.
When she entered the restaurant and 

passed down the aisle, every head turn
ed to watch her. It was after 1 o’clock, 
but the tables were well filled yet, and, 
ignoring the seat to which the head 
waiter directed hetf she deliberately 
chose an isolated one at the far end of 
the room.

It was not the swell tailor made suit 
she wore nor the striking style about 
her whole appearance that attracted 
attention, but the anxious, worn look 
on her face and her evident desire to be 
faç from the madding crowd, .

-TSf-WCf:

She gavé her orffer\batta,ion> 
dine sandwich and a d$Çr' ---. _
—then sat with one dheek leanTL. 
her hand and gazing fixedly at the 
glass of water beside her.

The young man at the nearest table 
was Interested, and his Boston fry 
grew cold as he watched the changing 
expressions on her face. Once or twice 
she moved restlessly, as If half Inclined 
to leave the place, then relapsed Into 
abstraction again, her face white and 
drawn.

Suddenly she raised her head and 
cast a furtive glance about as If to as
sure herself that she was unobserved. 
The Boston fry received attention at 
once, but before a single oyster had 
found a resting place a movement on 
the part of the tailor made girl startled 
every one.

She had drawn a small vial from on 
Inner pocket and with hands that trem
bled poured half Its contents Into the 
glass of water. The waiter was fast 
approaching, and the sardines and Ice 
cream fell with a crash to the floor as 
he made a dash forward. But with a 
hunted, desperate look In her eyes she 
hastily swallowed the contents of the 
glass before he could reach her.

The young man gasped and rose, with 
visions of green blue faces and con
vulsive struggles In his mind’s eye. A 
benevolent old man near the door start
ed for the nearest policeman, and the 
waiter snatched the emptied glass from 
her with a horrified cry and raised It to 
his nostrils.

“Carbolic acid?” exclaimed the young 
man. But the waiter smiled a sickly, 
ghastly smile as he bent over the de
bris of mingled Ice cream and sardines.

“Nope,” he whispered sadly; “pep 
permint”—Chicago Tribune.
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Nettle Fiber.
The British Board of Trade Journal 

says that In recent years nettle fiber 
has come greatly Into favor in the 
manufacture of fine yarns and tissues. 
Many -factories In Germany use these 
fibers for spinning and other purposes. 
Nettle fiber produces one of the finest 
tissues obtainable from any known 
kind of vegetable fiber. In view of the 
Importance which this seems likely to 
attain In connection with the weaving 
Industries, It Is Intended to Introduce 
the cultivation of nettles. If possible, 
Into the Cameroons. The idea Is to 
prepare the products of this experi
mental culture at the place where- they 
are obtained and test them in German 
factories. - Should favorable results 
follow from these experiments It Is In
tended to organize nettle growing en
terprises on an extensive scale.

Painless Vaccination.
Vaccination without pain or Inflam

mation Is the latest departure In local 
medical practice. The process Is the 
result of a theory evolved by Dr. 
Liesher of the Pennsylvania Relief and 
Dr. .1. W. Stewart. It Is well known to 
physicians that hundreds of people ab
hor vaccination because of the- pain 
and inconvenience attending the In
flammation which accompanies vacci
nation under the old methods. Accord
ingly the physicians have been experi
menting with gelatin disks, which are 
placed over the point where the virus 
Is Injected. The point of Injection Is 
thus made perfectly airtight excluding 
parasites and other foreign matter cal
culated to produce Inflammation. Con
sequently the beneficial results are ob
tained without the soreness. A num
ber of patients have submitted to the 
treatment and no annoyance has been 
experienced In any case. School chil
dren have pursued their studies as 
usual, free from pain or inconvenience. 
—Logansport (Ind.) Cor. Indianapolis 
News.

Decey Do*» Ie Foxes’ Skins.
There are still left In England about 

30 “decoy dogs," whose Intelligence In 
their queer trade Is something remark
able.

Save Your 
MONEY.

To save your money, by getting more for it, 
ask your dealer in mediciue to show you the 
new 50 cknt size bottle of Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment. It contains over three 
times as much as the old 25 cent style, which 
is a great saving to those who use this valu
able family medicine. The superior quality 
of this old Anodyne has never been equaled.

MioevNE
Liniment<JohHs°l

Fifty year» ago this month. Dr. Johnson left 
with me eome Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
I remember him distinctly, and could tell you 
lust how he was dressed on that day. I have 
•old Johnson's Liniment ever since. Can truly 
say It haa maintained lie high standard from 
that time to this. No medicine today possesses 
the confldence of the public to a greater e^ent. 
John B. Rand, North Waterford, Be., Jan., 189L

As a family remedy it has been used and in
dorsed for nearly a century. Every Mother 
should have it in the house for many common 
ailments, Internal as much as External.
Our hook on INFLAMMATION free. Price 
25 and 60c. I. 8. Johnson tc Co., Boston, Mass.

Bank of 
Montreal. .

FREDERICTON, will allow 
interest on Deposit Receipts at the 
rate of three and one-half pur cent 

per annum.
March 1—dAwtf

ROBERT B. ADAMS.
Undertaker.

Residence
Telephone
130

/No
Advance.

It is well known to everyone that goods 
of all kinds have gone up in piice, but as 
our orders for Spring and Summer Goods 
were placed before the advance occurred, 1 
propose to give. my patrons the benefit of 
this, and

Sell at 
Old Prices.

New Lace Curtains, Carpets and Oilcloths 

Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods 

Ready-made Clothing 

Rubber Coats and Sweaters 
Dress Goods, Ducks, Prints 

Shirt Waists, Wrappers, Hosiery 
Gloves and Skirts 

Tweeds, Homespuns and Serges 

Trunks and Valises

OWEN SHARKEY.

i

Going 
Up Stairs.

If you are suffering from anæmia (poverty of 
the blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be 
made painfully apparent every time you have 
occasion to walk up stairs.

On such occasions does your heart beat vio
lently ? Do you feel out of breath ? Do your 
limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?

These are signs of anæmia-and heart weak
ness. Palor, sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of 
appetite, and general languor are other signs. 
Organic disease of the Heart or Consumption 
nay easily follow if your condition is neglected.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
FOR P/U.E PEOPLE,

cure anæmi^i and heart weakness, and banish all 
these symptoms. They make men and women 
strong and energetic, and are equally valuable 
for young and old. These pills make new, rich 
blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or

Eg
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exh..Listed nerves.
HEALTH BROKEN DOWN. HAD NOT STRENGTH TO WALK.

Mr. John Barley, Lachute Mills, 
„,is:—“lip to about seven years 
go 1 Iml always been a healthy 

man. At that time my health began 
to give way, and at last 1 was left 
lmost a p! v iv il wreck,* the least 

■ xcrlion would leave me breathless 
md exhausted and for the last five 
oars Imvc rot been able to do 

steady work for une best part of the 
unto, and r.s the many medicines I 
tried f ihd to help n‘e, I had begun 
to look upon my vase as almost 
hopeless. Finally a friend urged me 
to try I)r. Williams’ Piek Pills, and 
now after the use of only five boxes 
i am feeling will end strong. It is 
simply mandions what they have 
done for me, and I shall always rec
ommend them to my friends.”

Miss Ivcha C. Schilling, Penlnsula- 
Gaspc, Que., writes:—”1 had suffered 
for some time with a weary feeling. 
1 had not strength to walk about. I 
could not walk even a short distance 
without being out of breath. I took 
no interest in anything, as I thought 
nothing could do me any good. 
On the recommendation of a friend 
I decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I had only taken them 
for a short time when I noticed a 
great improvement. I was strong 
enough to walk a long distance with
out resting, and felt better in every 
way. I would- recommend Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills highly to all other 
sufferers, and think they will be sur
prised at the results obtained from 
their use.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor 
ataxy, rheumatism, and sciatica ; also all diseases arising from 
impoverishment of the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, con
sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness, 
loss of appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous head
ache, and neuralgia, early decay, all ladies weaknesses and 
hysteria. These pills are a tonic, not a purgative. Sold by all 
druggists or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes fôr 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

As many worthless substitutes are offered be sure you ask
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

Onr internal Machinery.
Dr. Carl Schlatter of Vienna, who not 

long ago showed that the stomach 
was a superfluous organ by removing 
that of a woman, who lived and got 
along perfectly well without one, has 
cast further doubts on the use of our 
Internal machinery. He recently re
moved six feet of the small Intestine 
from an Italian who had been stabbed 
In a brawl. That Intestine Is believed 
to play an important part In absorbing 
food Into the system. The Italian, 
however, gained in weight after the 
operation and eight months after leav
ing the hospital reported that he had 
lost a few pounds, could not digest tlie 
solid food he had been accustomed to 
and didn't feel like working, though lie 
was In pretty good lieullli. The I.uucet 
admits that l)r. Schlatter's operation 
shows that a third of the Intestine 
may lie disposed with. Inn is astonish
ed at the wonderful powers of adapta
tion of the human body.

T700a»s phoephodlne,
The Great English Remedy. 

Bold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Onlvreli- 
*' medicine discovered. Six

______  ,jges guaranteed to cure all
toms 6Ï Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One wülplease, 
fix will cure. Pamphlets free to anv address.

Tbe Wood Company, Windsor, Ont

Wood’s Pnosphodine is sold in Fredericton 
by W H CARTKN. druggist—JvlOdw-lvr

flla «Waterloo.
He was just as mathematic 

As he possibly could be;
There Was nothing problematic 

About Euclid he could see.
All the toughest propositions 

He could solve as quick as scat;
Simply tell him , the conditions,

And he had the answer pat.

He was crammed with information 
Of all kinds up to the btfm;

Men of every occupation 
For advice came unto him.

Questions that set others frowning 
He’d refer to as “a snap;”

He could even sabe Browning,
Could this very knowingfehap.

Tet there was a datk enigma 
That he couldn’t figure out—

That would leave on him the stigmg 
Of the deepest kind of doubt—

And he couldn t stand the tension.
And he owned up. with a sigh,

That is passed his comprehension 
How that gas bill came so high.

—Chicago Record.

“ Delays are dangerous.” Those who 
have poor, weak, impure blood should 
t3ke Hood’s Sarsaparilla at once. It 
never disappoints

CONVICTED OF MANSLAUGHTER.

New Brun.wlcker Tried at Portland For 
Murder on the High Seas.

Portland Maine, May 4.—In the Max
well case, the jury returned verdict of 
guilty of manslaughter.

[Maxwell who belongs to Sackville, 
was charged with murdering Capt Baizley 
of Si. John on board of the American 
ship Vandusen when only a few boors 
out from St. John last autumn. He was 
arrested and brooght hack to St. John, 
and was subsequently extradited to Port
land, Maine, where be was tried for mur
der].

SHERIFF’S SALE.

Fire Brick and 
Clay. \ .

TO ARRIVE :

10,000 Square Fire Brick 
4,000 Arch Fire Brick 
12 Tons Fire Clay.

For Sa Lie by

JAMESS. /NEILL.

MONEY TO LOAN. 
On Real Estate Security.

Apply to ARTHUR R. SLIPP,
Barrister, Fredericton

Office at Boiestown in charge of W. P. TA Y 
LOR, Attorney-at-law and Notary.

Jan. 19—d<tw6m

Snowflake Lime.
J ust Received ;

1 Car Snowflake Lime 
1 Car Calcined and Land Plaster 
5 Car of Red Brick. For sale by

JAS. S. /NEILL

The Trotting-bred Stallion

HARRY T. WILKES
Will be at my stable in Fredericton, N. B. 

duriug the season of 1000, except Tues
days and Fridays of each week.

Tirmi, |10 to bom, $6 by Stosia.
Harry T. Wilkes Is a handsome golden bay, 

8 years old, and weighs 1400 lbs. H was bred 
by F. L. Titus, Esquire, Bloomfield, Kings 
Co., N. B. Harry T. Wilkes was sired by 
Harry Wilkes, he by George Wilkes, he by 
Hambletonian. His dam, Little Emily, was 
by Colonel Taylor, by Billy Denton, by Ham
bletonian. His sect nd dam was by General 
Havelock, by Dearfleld Morgan, by Justin- 
Morgan, etc.

Harry T. Wilkes isaflne Individual, strong
ly bred in WilKes and Morgan lines. He Is 
immensely stout, ahd evenly made, and pos
sesses wonderful speed, great size, and beau
tiful action, is smooth, sound and kind, best 
of feet and legs, a strong back smoothly 
coupled, clean cut head and neck. Alto
gether a horse of quality that needs only to 
be seen In order to be appreciated. No stal
lion of his weight In New Brunswick, or out 
of It tor that matter, has more speed, better 
action, nor more perfect conformation.

Was there ever a better opportunity at a 
low price for persons having good mares and 
desiicus of raising good drivers, or a class of 
horses serviceable and saleable, fit for any 
purpose Such persons cannot do better than 
patronize this s tallion, which possesses such 
qualities as size, speed and breeding. Mare» 
at owners’ risk.

T. MURVHg,
April 5—d2i-w3m Owner

ftOoek’i Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 

10,000Ladles. Safe,effectual. Ladies ask 
your druggist for Cook’s Cotton Boot Com

pound. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prioe, No. 1, $1 per 
box; No. 8,10degrees stronger,$8per box. No. 
1 or 3, mailed on receipt of price and two S-cent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
^yNos. l and 3 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

No 1 and No 2 sold in Fredericton by W H 
CARTEN, Druggist—July 10d-wly

NOTICE is hereby given that there will be 
sold at Public Auction, in front of the 
County Court House in the City of Freder
icton, York County, on Monday, the ninth 
day of July next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock, noon, the lands and premises situ
ated in the parish of Douglas, in the said 
county ot York, and de'-enbed as follows ; 

*<7V,LL that piece or parcel of land and 
** premises situate, lying and being in 

the parish of Douglas, in the said county of 
ork, belonging to the estate of the late Sir 

P. Hesketh Fleetwood, und bounded as fol
lows : Commencing at a point in the easterly 
side line of the Fleetwooa block (so called) 
where the division line between the parishes 
of Stanley and Douglas crosses the said east
erly side line of said Fleetwood block, and 
thence southerly along the said easterly side 
line dividing said Fleetwood block from tho 
Bustin grant, a distance of fifty-five chains, 
more or less, of four poles each, or to the 
northerly shore of the Nashwaak River, cross
ing and recrossing Ryan Brook in that dis
tance, thence westerly parallel to the north
erly side line of said Fleetwood block, one 
hundred and seventeen chains, more or less, 
to the westerly line of the said Fleetwooa 
block, thence along said westerly line, north
erly one hundred chains, more or less, to the 
northerly line of said Fleetwood block, 
thence easterly along said northerly line, 
sixty chains, more or less, to the aforesaid 
division line between the parishes of Douglas 
and Stanley, thence sou heasterly along said 
divisioji line to the place of beginning, con
taining by estimation one thousand acres 
more or less ”

The said above described lands will be sold 
in one block, or sub-divided into several 
bl< cks, as may best conserve the interests of 
the estate, and are sold under and by virtue 
of several warrants, issued by the secretary- 
treasurer of the county of York, under and 
by virtue of the act of assembly in such cases 
made and provided, for poor and county 
rates and district school taxes against said 
property.

Together with the costs of survey, adver
tising, sheriff's fees and all other incidental 
expenses.

Dated this sixth day of April, A. D. 1900.
A. A STERLING, 
Sheriff of York County.

April 4—w 3 mos.

Tar, Pitch and 
Oakum.

Just Received :
10 barrels Stockholm Tar 
10 barrels Stockholm Pitch 
25 Bales Oakum '
10 Kegs Boat Nails.
For sale wholesale and retail.

JAMES S. NEILL.

The Twice-a-Week Herald
Contains the News most interesting to the 
Readers of Central New Brunswick.

rice, $1.00 r Year.
Fill out the blank below, and enclose with One Dollar in an envelope, addressed “ HERALD 

Fredericton, N. B.’’

To The Herald Printing and Publishing Cn„ L'ld.
Enclosed End One Dollar, for 

year to
which send the Twice-a-Week Herald one

Name.

Post Office.


